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To Spins Creek Blaze
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — Alpared to sweat through another 
huge grey pall of smoke hung day of near - record tempera- 
over the eastern rim of this in- tures.
terior British Columbia city to- The first visible signs of the 13- 
day as dog-tired firefighters pre-lday fire outbreak reached Kam-
SPEQ A CIE FOR B A S T IIU  D AY
French military transport 
planes fly over Paris’ Avenue 
de la Grande Armee as other 
military vehicles move up the 
broad avenue marking the
anniversary of Bastille Day. 
This picture was taken from 
the top of the Arc de Triomphe. 
Bastille Day signalled the start 
of the French Revolution, when
prisoners of the state were 
forcibly freed by citizens from 
the Paris prison, the Bastille.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
R e d s  D e m a n d  W i t h d r a w a l  
O f  U . S .  O f f i c e r s  I n  C o n g o
(Reuters). — Soviet decisions of the Security Coun- today Secretary - General Dag 
cil. . . Hammarskjold will leave Satur-
“ The Soviet government de- troubled Congo.
LONDON 
j’oreign Minister Andrei Grom­
yko told the U.S. charge d’af- 
tairs in Moscow today that Rus­
sia demands the immediate with­
drawal of 20 U.S. officers and 
men he said now were in Leo­
poldville, Moscow radio reported.
Gromyko said that according 
lo a news agency story a group 
of 20 U.S. soldiers had landed at 
the Congo capital’s airport.
^ Is  statement added;
’The American officers belong-
FOREST FIRES DELIBERATELY SET 
IN SONS OF FREEDOM STRONGHOLD
N E L S O N  (C P )— A  forester said M onday six forest 
fires were deliberately set in the Kootenay area o f British 
Columbia where many members o f the Sons o f Freedom 
Doukhobor sect live.
Percy Young o f the Nelson district said the fires were 
set Sunday, probably with oil and match, and were speed­
ily  extinguished.
They were discovered in bushland near the villages 
o f  Krestova and Glade. A n  R C M P  tracking dog picked 
up the trail o f the arsonists and followed it until it reached 
a road where the men apparently got into a car.
The Freedomite sect has been blamed for bombings 
throughout the area over the years.
dares its protest to the United 
States government in this con­
nection and expects that this 
group of soldiers will be'" im­
mediately withdrawn from the 
territory of the Congo republic.
“ The Soviet government also 
deems it necessary to declare 
that should the American gov­
ernment fail to withdraw the 
said group of soldiers the Soviet 
government will be compelled to 
draw the appropriate conclusionsIng to this group have declared 
that the troops arrived in Congojfor its own" actions 
to assist in an operation con­
ducted by some powers in Congo UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
In accordance with the known'The United Nations announced
Belgian Troops Pull Out 
* 0 f  Strife-Torn Capital
A UN press statement said;
“ The secretary - general an­
nounces that if, as he bopes,.coD; 
ditions permit, he will depart for 
Leopoldville Saturday, July 23, 
I960.’’
The announcement did not say 
why he was going. But it said 
that after “ the necessary stay in 
LeopoldvUle” he would go on to 
Pretoria, South Africa, for talks 
with officials on that country's 
racial policies. It concluded:
“ He may return to Leopoldville 
from Pretoria.’’
LEOPOLDVILLE. The Congo 
(CP)—Belgian troops began pull­
ing out of Leopoldville today, 
leaving United Nations forces to 
keep the peace within the capital.
UN Undersecretary R a l p h  
Bunche told reporters the with­
drawal is to be completed by 1 
p.m. Saturday. ^
Premier Patrice Lumumba has 
threatened to ask for Soviet 
troop.s if the Belgians were not 
out of the Congo by midnight to-
City Seeks New 
"Stop Sprinkling" 
Warning Signal
n ie city has set up a commit­
tee to .study a motluKl of warning 
householders to curtail sprinkling 
when a serious fire Is burning 
In the area.
On the committee will be memtbers of the city fire and water 
committee, public works and civil 
defence officials.
• Council Monday decided the 
present system of warning people 
by radio broadca.st was tmsatls- 
factory, as a |X)wer failure, coup­
led with a fire would make this 
imiK)sslble.
Residents were previously ask 
fd  to turn off the .sprinklers when 
the fire alarm was heard. Couiull 
felt It Is not always necessary to 
ii.se this plan, ns often the alarm 
Is false, or deals with n minor 
blaze.
night, but the commander of UN 
military forces said that “ does 
not worry us at all”
The UN Security Council is tak­
ing another look at the Congo sit­
uation In New York Wednesday.
WON’T LEAVE CONGO
Tlic Belgian troop.s, called in to 
protect w h i t e  residents from 
bands of m u t i n o u s  Congolese 
.soldiers, are pulling back to their 
Congo bases. It is not exiiectcd 
that they will return to Belgium. 
Congo bases were guaranteed to 
them by treaty with the Congo 
government.
Lumumba In.slsts, however, the 
treaty became dead when Bel­
gian troops were flown Into this 
former Belgian colony after the 
outbreak of the Congo army mut 
iny earlier this month.
I.eo|xildville is one of 20 urban 
centres taken over by Belgian 
forces after the Congo won inde­
pendence June 30.
Even the Leopoldville Airport 
(in escape hatch for many of the 
2.5,000 whites who have fled the 
Congo, will l>e taken over by the 
UN from its Belgian guards.
A communique on these ar­
rangements was 1 s s u e d by 
Bunche after he had a long meet­
ing with MaJ. - Gen. Carl von 
Horn, commander of UN tmojis 
In the Congo, and the Belgian 
ambassador and Bclglim army 
chief of staff.
Bunehe’s comment, broadcast 
to the Congolese people, prom­
ised the UN forces will protect 




Residents of Central Okan­
agan got a perfect view of the 
Okanagan Arc shortly after 
midnight last night.
The white pulsating beams 
originated in the Bear Creek 
area and swept across the 
star-filled sky toward East Kel­
owna. The meteoric phenomen­
on, at times looked like a huge 
column of smoke, and this 
morning many curious resi- 
denls telephoned The Dally 
Courier enqurlng If there were 
any now forest fire outbreaks in 
the area.
To mpny prairie residents, 
the Okanagan Arc Is referred 
to as the aurora borealis, com­
monly known ns northern lights.
However, It Is not uncommon 
to see the Okanagan Arc at this 
time of the year.
UNITED NA'nONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The Soviet Union today gave the 
United States a blunt warning;
Don’t touch Cuba.”
Soviet delegate Arkady Sobolev 
said his country was not threat­
ening the United States with its 
rockets, but he added:
Don’t threaten Cuba with 
your might, because other coun­
tries have might.”
Sobolev also declared In a UN 
Security Council debate that the 
Soviet Union will defeat what he 
called U.S. efforts to overthrow 
the Cuban government by an eco-
More Radar Traps 
For B.C. Highways
VICTORIA (CP)-RCMP said 
today the number of radar traiw 
oil B.C. hlglnvny.s will be in­
creased tills summer and the 
units will be out to catch sloW 
as well as siicedlng drlvcns.
A .spokesman said experiments 
have been carried out on hlgh- 
wny.s on southern Vancouver Is­
land with new equipment which 
records the licence number of 
slow driver and the length of 
string of cars following him.
It was the first time the eqiilp- 
inept had been i|sed In B.C. and 
the jwllee official said similar 
units will he used cxtcn.slvcly on 
lilglnvnys in other parts of the 
liiovlnce.
"D on 't Touch Cuba" 
Russia Bluntly Tells 11.S.
of the outbreak, where the blaze 
is reported escaping.
Brought under control during 
the weekend by 280 men, the 
Splus Creek fire has eaten its 
way toward three possible es­
cape routes and a forest service 
official has warned that if it gets 
away it could be disastrous.
More than 300 of the 1,700 men 
who returned to the fire lines 
this morning were on the Splus 
blaze. A newly-arrived B-17 fly­
ing fortress dropped 4,000 gal­
lons of water on the fire Monday 
night and was out again at 5 a.m. 
today.
Eight other aircraft were out 
In the early morning. But all 
were expected to be grounded 
later, as thew were Monday, be­
cause of air turbulance caused 
by record summer temperatures 
They would take off for a few 
hours again this evening.
The day started to be another 
scorcher with the temperatures 
jumoing 12 degrees in one hour 
in the morning. It was expected 
to reach 100 degrees.
Seven firefighters were forced 
to spend Sunday night in a shel­
ter at Peddy Creek, near Blue 
River 150 miles north of here, 
until a forest fire that rushed 
them had burned past them.
ncmic war.
He said the socialist countries 
aie prepared to give Cuba eco­
nomic help to make sure the Cu­
ban government can withstand 
any U.S. restrictions,
Sobolev strongly opposed 
move to transfer the complaint 
of the Cuban government and 
Premier Fidel Castro against the 
United States to the Organization 
of American States. He said that 
organiz a t i o n was completely 
dominated by the United States 
and would handle the case as the 
United States wants it to.
O T T A W A  (C P )— External Affairs Minister Green indi­
cated today tliat Canada has asked the United States to stop 
making U-2 weather reconnaissance flights over Canadian 
territory and that the U.S. has complied.
H e said in a Commons reply to Hazen Argue, C C F  House 
eader, that no U-2 flights arc being made over Canadian 
territory.
On May 11, Mr. Green In­
formed the Commons that no U-2 
planes have ever operated from 
Canadian bases but that some 
flights for meteorological and 
radiological air sampling had 
been made over Canada. These 
flights, however, did not cover 
any Soviet territory. One U-2 
made a forced landing near 
Prince Albert, Sask., March 15.
Mr. Green added today that 
Premier Khrushchev of Russia 
last week “ admitted”  to David 
Johnson, Canadian ambassador 
to Russia, that no U-2 flights had 
ever been made from Canadian 
bases.
Japan's New Premier 
Pledges To Follow West
SCORCHING WEATHER
Temperatures r e a c h e d  101 
Monday, only a ‘ few degrees 
lower than the 16-year record for 
this area set Sunday. The fore­
casters see little hope of relief in 
the next four or five days.
Two new major fires broke 
loose Monday and crews of 30-40 
men were rushed to each 
them. A fire 10 miles southeast 
of Blue River, “ blew up”  Mon­
day afternoon and another, 
miles south of Blue River, also 
spread rapidly.
Firefighters are staying on the 
job and holding up remarkably 
well, a forest service official said 
Monday night. Morale is high 
the hundreds of camps through 
out the area.
Besides Spins Creek, fires at 
Spences B r i d g e  and Douglas 
Lake are also burning through 
valuable merchantable timber. 
Water bombers hit several “ hot 
spots” in the 2,000-acre fire at 
Spences Bridge.
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan’s 
new premier, Hayato Ikcda, said 
today his government will follow 
a pro-Westcm policy.
A m e r i c a n s  
W i t h  H a l t
WOULDN’T ANSWER
Mr. Argue asked whether Can­
ada has received from the U.S. 
scientific data obtained by the 
U-2 planes as Argentina had.
Mr. Green said he didn’t know 
‘what kind of trouble”  Mr. 
Argue was “ trying Jto stir up,” 
The “ imputation”  in. the ques­
tion could cause only harm. It 
could be misrepresented in parts 
of the world anxious to make 
trouble for Canada.
He repeated that U-2 flights 
are not being made over Cana­
dian territory.
Mr. Argue said Mr. Green had 
no business imputing motives to
HOWARD GREEN 
, . replies In House
him or make ’’ insinuations.”  
Speaker Roland Michener sai(] 
Mr. Green had merely pointed 
out the “ dangers”  of the ques­
tion;
Mr, Argue repeated his ques­
tion.
Mr. Green said this was "an­
other trouble - making question” 
and that he would not answer it.
A A a n ,  I t  W a s  H o t !  
9 7  F o r  Y e a r  H i g h
Monday was the hottest day of 
1960.
At 97 it was two degrees above 
the previous high recorded July 
7.
Records have been kept here 
since 1899 and the highest tem­
perature registered was on July 
17, 1941, when the mercury
stood at 102 degrees.
The following are temperatures 
registered for this time of year 
during 1958, 1959 and 1960:
Firemen Respond 
To Outside Calls 
In Serious Cases
Aid. Dennis Crookc.s says the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
did not go to the scene of a re­
cent blaze nt Okanagan Mission 
ns the fire was not of serious pro- 
IKirtlons.
He said the depilttment ans­
wered a recent call from the 
Westbank brigade as a forest 
fire then raging there was a 
major fire and could have en­
gulfed costly projierty on the 
west side of the lake.
Aid. Crookes, chairman of the 
city fire committee, said units 
would have travelled to Okanagan 
Mission If they liad been asked 
for by firefighters from Cedar 
Crock.
In his first major policy state­
ment, Ikoda ruled out neutralism 
and said he will co-operate with 
the free nations.
He added, however, that he 
will urge increased cultural and 
economic relations with Com­
munist nations.
Japan should improve Us do­
mestic situation .so that the Com­
munist countries regard it with 
“ awe and respect," Ikcda said.
The (il-yoar-old trade and fi­
nance expert was elected by the 
ruling Liberal-Democrntlc parly 
parly and voteil into office Mon­
day tho Diet (parliament).
BULLETIN
21 Miners Die 
In German Blast
KALZGllTEn, West Germany 
(Reuters) — At lenst 21 miners 
were killed In an underground 
blast and some 20 others nre 
trapped by (Ire In an Iron mine 
here.
Firelighters nnd rescue teams 
worked desperately to Isolate the
Mystery Auto 
May Hold Clue 
To Kidnapped Boy
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—Tlie 
search for Iddnapiicd Graeme 
Thornp extended today to the vast 
lonely a r e a  of northwestern 
Queensland.
An automobile pulled In for 
gasoline at Julia Creek, 1,000 
miles northwest of Brisbane, Sun­
day, an attendant told i)ollce. 'Die 
car contained two men, a woman 
nnd n boy w h o s e  face was 
swathed in bandages, he said.
When the boy attempted to 
speak the woman put her hand 
on his chest and said “ keep 
(luiet,” the attendant added.
VICTORIA (CP) — Peace 
River Oil Pipe Line (B.C.) 
Limited said today it will not 
build a $0,500,000 oil transmis­
sion lino in northern British 
Columbia because of “ impos­
sible”  conditions imposed by 
the provincial government.
1958 1959 1960
July 10 90 87 83
11 90 89 89
12 80 91 91
13 75 80 93
14 84 88 89
15 89 85 91
16 93 88 92
17 94 88 92







No measurable rain has 'nllcB
here since July 1, 17 days ago,
nnd the outlook is for a continue
ntion of prevailing conditions.
WEATHER
•“l^e Kelowna brljpule 1
Hannoversehe Treue (lian-ROsaid — "we certainly would have 
gone (to Okanagan Mission) If we 
were asked."
DIARY REVEALS
C l e r i c  C h a t t e d  W i t h  R o y a l  " G h o s t s ”
World May Slip Into W ar, 
Macmillan Warns Russia
noverlan k'nllli) iron mine. 8al 
zgitler Is al)out 35 miles souHi- 
east of Hannover near tlie 1
(.erman Ivirder, 'tures recorded Monday 62 and 97
Al)out ir>() m 1 n r s readied
LONDON (AP)—Prime Min­
ister Macmillan today warned 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev that 
tho world may slip accidentally 
Into n u c l e a r  war if present 
trends In Soviet foreign i>ollcy 
continue.
In a personal message to tho 
Soviet l e n d e r ,  Macmillan de­
clared:
" I  simply do not tmderstnnd 
what your purpose Is today."
Macmillan’s note to Khrusli- 
eliov accompanied a formal gov­
ernment rei>l.v to Bussla’s com- 
jilalnt last week that Britain Is 
conspiring with the United Stales 
in violating Soviet nlr space.
The Brltisli note delivered to 
1h<‘ Kremlin earlier today re-
'r i,
safety unscathed after the blast.
Four ImmUcs were brought lo 
tlie surface during the morning.
Forecast: Sunny today nnd
We<lnesday. Not <(ulte so hot.
Winds light oceaslonally reach­
ing norlliweslerly 15 and gusty 
in tlie northern half today and
the southern luilf on W.slnes(lay.jj::;.,,.;,“ p” " ’ ŝ^̂^̂^̂ charges nnd 
l/)w tonight and high W e d n e s d a y p , , .  sintes In
" ■I I at Kelowna .5.5 mul 00. |̂'’"'ia'j;;j-|<i,.,.inrlng that the Husslnns thom- 
‘ ............... 1 1 » « ....■ ....' |,H(i  endangered world
CANADA’S 1IIGII-I.OW
Kamloops ............ . 102
Prince George ________  46
Ijt* ' 4,1
■ M i 
, SiSi
for PsyehlcalLONDON (Iteuler.s) — Angll-Fvllowship 
can Chuich offidnh jxissess thelMxueh,
(Hairy of a mint.ster who re('orded|emd of it.”  Mr. Peuree-Iliggln.i 
30 \e.sr.s id eonver.satlons he[ "oJany ehurehmen are (liglit- 
c l n  l i n e d  he hud with the elalmed, "hut It has to Im' ad- 
"ghosts" of King Henry VIII andjmiUed that such things may ex-
memheis of his Uitiv - eentuiy 
cenut.
Bov. John 1). PeaeeUlggln.\ 
vicar of the 1,4'milon 
iPutney, naiil tiKlay
Be- to l)olleve Hint he wan dead.
Ih.'vt Anne Boleyn, Henry's ill- 
fated second wife, often ap­
peared and Kix)ke of her misery 
while awaiting her beheading nt 
till' Tower of I/nuton.
'Dial throiigli tho prnyerfi of 
Anix' nnd Mr. Pukenluun-Wnlsh, 
Henry’s soul was finally re- 
.suhurh ol friend of Mr. P(\’tree-lllggln.s. Ideemed.
tlieie are Mr. I’ ak('*iihnm-Wabh died last' Along wlllr the dlnrv Is n doen-
PROLONGED PIlAtTICE
Mr. Pnkcnham-Wnlsh started 
experiencing these phenomena 30 
years ago hut retpiested lil.s find 
ings not be published until after 
Ills death.
Hie Fellowship of P.syclileal 
Ilescarch does not elnlm cate- 
gorleally that Benry'.s "gliost"
‘<luHe stuKgenog" lni|)lleatloin Mav at 02; King Henry VIII died mept signed by Henry's “ ghost."'s|Hike to tlie minister tail mem- 
■f svqHTiuUurid eomiuiiiuciHion in 1517 ; 'Hie dlaiy will lie piddlshed.Ua'is feel tlie diary i.s worth
s the documents, now In tl»e Among the daily's eliUnv oltlier in a BritJ.sh new;tpai>cr or'rcscnreh l»y seliolnrs of extra-
1st.
Ttie dairy was kept by the late 
Hev. W.W. Pakenham - Wal.sh, a
Auds of the Church of jLnjeUiuU itt lluU iknry Adamantly refused.In a book. aciuioiy iicrccpUao.
SUMMER WORK SLASHES RANKS 
OF UNEMPLOYED TO 300,000
O I  T A W A  (C P )  ■—  Canada’s unemployment rolls 
were cut to 300,()()() on Juno 18, a drop o f 99,000 from 
mid-May, as conslrticlion and forestry (irovidcd larf’,e jtains 
in the job supjlily, the government reported today.
riic mid-Jtinc cslimalc o f the numbers o f jobless 
persons seeking work was 66,000 bi|:bcr than ibc 2,34,000 
iincinployed in mid-June of last year. But it was 24,000 
less than the post-war bigb for June set in 19.^8.
LABOR RlIPPORT
Maemlllan said the downing of 
the American lin-47 by the So­
viet Union July 1 eonstltuted an 
"imiirovoked nllaek” of an ex­
tremely dangerouK kind.
Oppofdlinn Lalx)r iiarty quickly 
rallied Ik'IiIiuI Mneinlllan. Lalxir 
Lender lliigli Galtskell told Mac- 
nitllau in liie ('ommonH;
" I  feel confident that the coun­
try will warmly weloqme your 
(datenienl. I lliliik you were right 
lo MM-ak frankly to Mr, Khrush­
chev.”
Mneinlllan, who rend tho text 
of tlie luen.sages lo the Hmioe of
HAROLD MACMILIJIN 
. .  can’t underRiam! Kbrualichev
c o m m o n  In te r e s t  o f  « »  n i l ,”  ha 
sa id ,
'Dio p r im e  m in is t e r  a n n o u n ced , 
h o w e v e r , (h a t  B r it is h  -  A m e r ic a n  
{ ’om iiK iin ., e a r l i e r  h ad  to ld  B r lt - 'd li ieu s id o n s  " a r e  m a k in g  g o w l 
j is l i  la w  m a k er ,‘I th a t  A m e r ic a n  p r o g r e s s ”  t o w a rd  | »o »s ll)le  nifK lI- 
1 b a s es  w o u ld  r e m a in  In B r ita in .  | (lea tlons  o r  Im p r o v e m e n t  o f  tlia  




EVEET BUMMEB. "Ma”  
Beamer follows races through­
out British Columbia and Wash­
ington state, and Vernon has 
been a stopover for years for 
this racing enthusiast. Mrs.
YOUNGSTERS CROWD! 
SWIMMING POOLS i
VERNON (Staff > — Vernon's 
two 19i0 verstens of the "old 
swimming hole”  arc popular 
places for children these hot 
days.
In the Lion’s club ixjol in 
Lahevlew park, tnore than 150 
youngsters find the swirondng 
fine each week. The pool is 
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ex­
cept Sunday and is supervised 
by Tekkie Fulton and Diane 
Davidson.
In Poison Park, the Elks' 
pool is crowded with boys and 
girls, particularly in the after­
noons. As many as 100 young­
sters enjoy the water every 
day. Supervisors are Mary 
Gillespie and Sheila Davidson. 
If the children arrive early 
enough, they are given swim­
ming instructiojis in the morn­
ing. Poison park pool is closed 
Mondays for cleaidng and re­
filling from 9 to 11 a.m.
Cadet Camp Gives Vernon 
"City Within
. 'I
« !  i
Beamer displays one of her 
horses, which wUl be compet­
ing in races here Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday. Framed 
by “ Appealing Dame’s" neck 
is Mrs. Beamer’s g r and-
f-..
daughter, Karen. 11. Races will 
bgin each evening at 6:30. An­
other feature of Vernon Days 
this year will be go-cart racing.
(Courier staff photo).
E n e r g e t i c  " M a ”  B e a m e r  
A r r i v e s  F o r  V e r n o n D a y s
VERNON (Staff)—"M a" Bea­
mer, like most women, keeps her 
age a secret.
Bid Mrs. Beamer has a rather 
different reason from those of 
others. Like Father WiUiam in 
Alice In Wonderland, she doesn’t 
want anyone telling her she is 
far more energetic than she 
should be.
Mrs. Beamer, a veteran of the 
horseracing coterie, is making 
Vernon her home for races here 
TTiursday, Friday and Saturday. 
She Is In charge of four horses 
belonging to her family. They wlU 
be entries in the annual Vernon 
Days event.
Mrs. Beamer and her two 
grandchildren Karen, 11, and 
Billy, 5, have set up housekeep­
ing In a trailer behind stables at 
Kin track. They’ll be joined this 
week by Mrs. Beamer’s daugh­
ter.
“ LOT OF FUN”
So far this season, she has 
taken in 20 races in communities
throughout British Columbia and 
Washington state. It’s not exact­
ly a profitable venture, but, says 
Mrs. Beamer, "you make ex­
penses and have a lot of fun.”  
Mrs. Beamer has been follow­
ing races in this area most of her 
life. She remembers bringing 
horses to Vernon 23 years ago 
She has trained probably dozens 
ol horses, and relinquished her 
favorite sport only during the 
years her children were attend­
ing school. When they graduated, 
she turned the horses over to 
them, but continued to attend 
races. She still exercises the 
horses on a track circling a five 
acre pasture near her home at 
Omak, Wash.
She gave another horse to a 
jockey who hadn’t ridden for 20 
years. His enthusiasm for the 
sport returned, he bought a num­
ber of other racers, and is now 
a familiar figure at Longacres.
Races will get underway here 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
"Miss Vernon,’ ’ Barbara Wol-
sey, will officiate at opening 
ceremonies along with civic lead­
ers.
The first race will be preceded 
by go-cart racing at 6 p.m. Go- 
cart events will be interspersed 
with horse races.
Some 50 entries have been list­
ed so far and more are expected. 
In addition to Ver on horses, en­
tries will come from many B.C. 
and Washington centres includ­
ing Prince George, Spokane, 
Omak, Williams Lake and Bur­
naby.
The track is in good condition, 
according to local organizers. 
Pari mutuel betting will be an 
attraction for many horse racing 
enthusiasts.
Vernon Days celebrations will 





VERNON (Staff) — Carrying^ 
Canada’s colors in the Olympic! 
Games, Vernon’s Sally McCalluml 
will return home Wednesday] 
morning.
City council members, board of I 
trade members, YMCA and the 
municipality of Coldstream rep-l 
resentatives will be on hand to] 
welcome the 20-year-old track i 
star at the CPR station. The train! 
Is scheduled to arrive approxirhat- 
ely at 10:05.
She will be paraded down Bam-] 
ard Avenue on a fire truck ac­
companied by the McIntosh Girls] 
Pipe Band.
Miss McCallum has been named I 
to the Canadian team for the 80 
meter hurdles, the broad jump] 
and the relay team.
She captured first in the 80 met-] 
er hurdles with a time of 11.3 sec­
onds and made a jump of 18 feet
■ i
‘M i
Learning to play musical in­
struments is one phase of cadet 
training at the Vernon Military 
Camp this summer. With in­
structor Major F. A. Price, 
boys in practice session here
arc, left to right, first row, Lt. 
Bill Young, Abbotsford: Lance 
Corporal Dave Pringle, Vic­
toria; Sgt. Bill Fltzmaurice, 
North Burnaby; Ray Lorenzo, 
Port Alberni; Cpl. Wayne
1
Walker, Vancouver; back row, 
Lance Cpl. Maurice Isackson, 
Prince George, Lt. Dennis Ches- 
worth. North Burnaby.
(Photo by C. M. LeBiond).
I
VERNON (Staff) -  There’s ■ 
distinctive atmosphere in Vernon 
every summer.
Most people generally notice i1 
about the nrst week In July,
And the hub of activity occurs 
in an area which can be describ­
ed as a "city within a city.”
Each year Vernon is enlivened 
by a sea of young men garbed 
in brown uniforms.
This summer 1,400 of them 
have converged at the Vernon 
Military camp. They are all un­
der the Western Command cov­
ering the territory west from the j 
Manitoba-Ontario border. *
Homesickness is not very un­
usual, most of the cadets being 
away from their families for the 
first time.
"We try to talk them out of 
it,”  one spokesman at the camp 
stated.
Possibly one of the most strik­
ing things to be noticed is the 
vastness of the esmp itself.
Besides the administrsUon 
buildings, there are canteens, 
stores, lecture rooms, officers’ 
quarters, sergeants’ mess, cadet 
quarters, butcher and bakery 
shop, supply depot, fire hall and 
a hospital, to mention only a few.
Food consumption is terrific. 
In one week. 7,000 pounds of 
beef, 1,240 pounds of bacon, 26,- 
000 dozen eggs, 4,000 loaves of 
bread. 1,750 pounds of butter and 
12,400 quarts of milk are con­
sumed.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block — 30th SL 
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Mayor Gives Final Warning 
Agains Waste Of Water
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor F. 
F. Becker Monday night issued 
what he termed a "final warn­
ing”  against infractions of the 
city’s summer water conserva­
tion bylaw.
The bylaw prohibits sprinkling 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 
7 a.m.. and between a fire alarm 
and all clear signal.
Further restrictions may be 
Imposed if water consumption
increases.
The Kalamalka pumping sta­
tion is working three shifts a 
day, and opening of the Dixon 
dam source is nine days earlier 
than usual this year.
“ I firmly believe there is 
enough water for everyone if it 
is not wasted wantonly,”  the 
mayor declared.
Minimum fine for infraction of 
the bylaw is $10, maximum, $500.
Enderby (Correspondent) — 
Eva Mae and Elizabeth Clelland 
left for southern California to 
spend the remainder of the sum­
mer holidays with their father, 
R. Clelland.
J. Herdman, United Church 
minister, left for Vancouver to 
spend a few weeks’ holidaj.̂ .
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rand 
and family are spending a week 
with Mrs. Rand’s parents at 
Sicamous.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Base metals 
found the only support In a quiet 
stock market today as all other 
sections were moving lower.
On index, base metals were up 
44 at 154.59, while industrials 
were off 1.43 at 483.19, golds were 
off .01 at 76.89 and western oils 
were off .20 at 79.83.
Stelco paced Industrial losers 
with a one-point drop at 67. 
Btcdmnn Brothers gained a iwlnt 
at 33 î. Cockshutt was up Vz at 
16. and Bank of Nova ScoUa im­
proved V i at 58Mi.
International Nickel was the 
pace-setter among mines, up 
at 54Vi. Comlnco was, off V* at
Western oils followed the ex­
ample set by Calgary and Ed 
monton with a drop of V« at l-l-'A 
although other changes were In 
the flvc-cent range.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today's Eastern Prices 
(ns at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS 
AblUbi 39̂  ̂ 391
Atftoma Steel W 'l *|l'^
Aluminum 28Vli
B.C. Forest 10y4 lOYs
B.C. Power 31Vi> 31%
B.C. Tele 44% 44%
Bell Tele 45V» 45%
Can Brew 38 38Vs
Can Cement 25 26
CPR 23% 23%
C M & S 18 18%
Crown Zell (Can.) 19 19Vi
Dis Seagrams 28% 29
Dom Stores 58% 5818
Dorn Tar 12V1, 13
Fnm Piny 21 21%
Ind Acc Corp 38 38‘ !.
Inter Nickel 54Vi 54y
Kelly "A " 6 6%




Ok Helicopters 4.00 4,20
Ok Tele 12 12%
A. V. Hoe 4.80 4.85
Steel of Can 07 07%
Walkers 31 Vi 35
W. C, Steel 0% 0%
Woodward "A " 14 16







Tor Dom .52 Vi
Lanie McAmmond arrived from 
Kamloops' to spend a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. McAmmond, before returning 
to her work at Kamloops.
Mrs. Lawrence Doetzel of Daw­
son Creek, B.C., is spending 
short time with her aunt, Mrs 
Walter Johnson. Mrs. Doetzel 
attended the Enderby school 30 
years ago while living with her 
grandmother, the late Mrs. 
Johnson.
win the broad jump event. M c K a y  N a m e d  
C i t y  E n g i n e e r
, VERNON (Staff) 
Stanley McKay, 41,VERNON (Staff)
Thursday with all] named city engineer,
the thrills of horse racmg at the , ,  __ui.-™
Kinsmen race track. The event McKay success pubhc
sponsored by the Vernon Agri- supermtendent W. A. Luty,
cultural Society whose resignation became effec-
Six races wiu'be held each day
including "daily doubles”  a n d with regret at councU^ 
quinellas, with th e  first race start- ""^^^ing Monday n ght Mn Luty 
ing at 6-30 pm  came to Vernon in October as
There will be' pari-mutuels by ^  engineer Melvin
the Vernon Jockey Club Limited.[®,dey.
The three day meet will end by' McKay, son of a fam y
a huge, fun packed dance on Sat-i .. „ jo «
urday night in the Vernon civic nfarena science graduate ol the
Vernon and district public and 
visitors are fortunate in having P® Ms degree m m
this opportunity of attending this f  "^meering he is reĝ ^̂ ^̂  
big eve^ and residents are isked'the British Columbia Profes- 
to support the meet, officials say.
Purses will total at least $3,150.
— David I He is married and has four 
has been children.
COWS GIVE CLUE 
TO SAFE WATER
VERNON (Staff) — A cow is 
the criterion of safe drinking 
water,. council learned Monday 
night.
In other words, you can lead 
a cow to water, but you can’t 
make her drink if it is contam­
inated.
The information comes from 
a United States Air Force 
engineer, who has supervised 
construction and operation of 
ar number of sewage treatment 
pmnts at air force bases. 
Vernon and Okanagan Land­
ing residents will be interested 
to learn cows drink water from 
the creek running into Okan­
agan Lake near Kinsmen 
Beach.
th  riti  l i  
sional Civil Engineers Associa­
tion.
Five of the daUy races will have] 
purses of $150 each with a fea^ g
P  ̂ ing the war, was a British Col-ure race commanding
^ t l u X ^ ^ ° o S  have m adelThia Power Commission 
tremendous improvements at thePt> «̂®tmn engineer and generM
Kin rac e  tra c k  w ith n a rk in c  fa c . superintendent f o r  nearly 10Kin race track with parking fac­
ilities taken care of.
Brain Monk returned to Ender 
by with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W. Monk. Mr. Monk has been 
seriously ill and receiving treat­
ment at Vancouver tho past few 
months.
Don McPherson and family ar­





































VERNON (Staff) -  Tiros, 
plants and garden hoses were cut 
and destroyed by vandals last 
week.
It Is reported by tlie Vernon de­
tachment, RCMP that most of the 
incidents oceured in the vicinity 
of 37th and 30th Avenues and IRtii 
Street.
Approximately 20 complaints 




VERNON (Staff) — A travel­
ling clinic on alcoholi.sm will be 
in Vernon Tuesday. The clinic 
sponsored by the Alcoholism 
Foundation of British Columbia 
will be held once a month in a 
major centre in the Knmloops- 
Oknnngnn area starting this 
month.
Tho clinic staff will consist of 
a medical doctor, a counsellor 
and a liaison officer, will appear 
at Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton.
Tlie clinic l.s considered ns an 
experiment in social action. It 
will be held at the health unit 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
STATION ROBBED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — 
A hu.sky, lone gunman rolilxid a 
service station here of $125 late 
Monday. Tho owner, Peter Uh 
rioli, said the man carried a long 
barrollod revolver, and forced 
him and his wife into a back 
room.
years, and has been associated 
with a number of mining firms 
in tho Kootenays.
For the past two years he has 
been connected with two engin 
coring projects In the Kamloops 
area.
It is expected he will also make 
a contribution to hockey in this 
city. Mr. McKay played with the 
Chicago Black Hawks for sev­
eral seasons.
GUEST SPEAKER
Guest speaker when the North 
Okanagan Social Credit Assoc­
iation holds its nominating con­
vention at Armstrong Aug. 11, 
will be Mines Minister Kenneth 
Klernan, above. The associa­





VERNON (Staff) — Hon. Doug­
las Harkness, federal minister of 
agriculture, has signed an agree­
ment on behalf of his department, 
with the interior provincial exhi­
bition at Armstrong, for a capital 
expenditure grant of $10,738.
This grant represents 50 per 
cent of the total cost of building 
improvements and repairs plann­
ed by the exhibition.
The money will be used for con­
struction of new grandstand fac­
ilities at the fair grounds as part 
of the redevelopment program 
that has been under way at Arm­
strong during the past two years.
Last year, the federal depart­
ment of agriculture made a grant 
towards this project in excess of 
$40,000.
TYPICAL MENU 
Main dish on the menu for the 
cadets range from T-bone steak 
to meat loaf. A typical evening * 
meal may consist of something 
like this: chilled can tomatoes, 
shepherd's pie with brown gravy, 
mashed potatoes, waxed beans, 
chef’s salad, ice cream with 
shortbread cookies, bread and 
butter, fresh milk and tea.
There are three huge kitchens 
at the camp. The smallest one is 
staffed by 24 people, and con­
tains five stoves operated by 
propane gas. The biggest kitchen 
is capable of serving 600 cadets.
On Friday morning, a group 
of cadets were seen receiving 
national survival training. They 
were involved in rescue work. 
Map reading techniques are an^ 
other phase of the course taken 
by the cadets.
Written and oral examinations 
are given the boys every week 
and a final test at the end of the 
summer..
It is reported they are not 
eligible for the $100 bonus unless 
the examinations arc passed.
A popular program for the 
mechanically minded is the driv­
ing section. The cadets are 
trained to operate vehicles and 
learn "what goes on under the 
hood.”  There are two driving 
ranges at the military camp, llie  
boys start frpm the field and then
COUNCIL JOniNGS
Warning Signs Vanish 
From Kinsmen Beach
NO MORE FIRES
KAMLOOPS (CP) -- Outside 
burning permits here have l>een 
cancelled by (Ire chief Tom Slu­
ter. He said the fire liaznrd was 
so severe he was taking no 
ehnnees.
NEW NURSES HOME
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Officials of 
Royal Inland llosuital here have 
hron advised by Hcnlth Minister 
Martin that the provincial gov­
ernment has approved plana for 
a new nurses’ residence at tho 
hospital.
VERNON (Staff) — Signs warn­
ing of contamination disappeared 
from Kinsmen bench at Okan­
agan Landing.
The signs were posted earlier 
this month by the North Okan­
agan Health Unit.
Mayor F. F. Becker related to 
Monday night’s Council meeting 
he had seen some 50 swimmers 
enjoying tho water, and added 
he was pleased to note "there 
were no corpses on the bench."
The beach has been cho:ten by 
Vernon Rnter/nyers’ Association 
for its nnnual picnic.
Council has approved a five 
cents per capita Inercasc In lib­
rary costs for 1901. 'I’hls will bring 
the total annual cost per person 
to $1.05.
A certificate of merit for water
works safety has been awarded to 
the city of Vernon.
The award was presented by tho 
Canadian .section of the American 
Water Works Association, Toron 
to.
WANTED -  ENERGETIC BOY 
or girl for home delivery route jNtnth Oat 
Rt Okanagan Landing. Guaran-,Tinas Cua 
Iced earnings. Must have bicycle Trnns s’ " ' 
and reside on cast side of Lake.
Call at DaUy Courier office in 
old post office or phone Mike 
Worth U  2-7410.______________ «
WANTED BOY OH GIRL -  Enm 
extro pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sales in Vernon.
Call at Tim Uaib’ Courier office, 
old |K».st office building, or phone 
Mike Worth LI 2-7410. tl
Boats an^ Engines
F4Vr'“ 'vSALK-~^  ̂ FAMll
sire twat, 30 hp, Kviimide motor. 
Phone iMHuiea 2-JLiB hr call 
25t)l—JRh Street.
Rralorne 5.10 5,50
Con Dennison 9.30 9..50
Gunnnr 7.15 7.35
lliaison Hay 44'i, 44̂ 1
Nornnda 37'u 38'«
Steep Rock 7,8.5 7.90
ITPEI.INES '
Alta Gas 18 18%
Inter Pl|ie ,53% 54 1
or u 11% 12 >
ran n I7'i 17%.
a Mtn «'* 8%
Que National 6% 7 i
MHTUAI, I'TJNDS 1
All Can (^nnp 6,27 6 82
All Can l)lv 4. HI) .5,32
Can Invest Fund 8 31 9 15
Grouped Incomi; 3 33 3.64
Grouped Accum 4 99 5,15
Invcstor.s Mnl 10,78 11.66
Mutvint iiu; 4.46 4,87
Mvduiil Acc 6 84 7 48
North Am Fun 8 01 8.71
liXCIIANOE
New York ... (H)
t Toronto 1 43
a v i:h a g i:h
, u s  2’, UK, 2.,7 4
Miaue Coip 44% 44%
37 FIRES IN ENDERBY DISTRICT, 
LARGEST NEAR COOKE CREEK
E N D K U B Y  (C one.spondenU — B .G . C o llin s , forest 
ran ger nt Enderby, snys that ns o f Sunday m orn ing  
there w ere  .'17 know n fires  burn ing in this d is tr ic t  be­
ing fought by 200 m en and 10 bu lldozers.
S ince last w e e k ’s thunder storm  49 fire s  have 
been located o f w ltic lt \2 bnve been extlngu i.shcd nnd 
another 32 m e  under control.
T h e  largest firr*, on Cooke C reek , is nbont 350 
acres in size, and i.s be in g  fought b y  70 m en nnd fou r 
bulldo/.r'rs.
Locitl men w e re  com m ended fo r  th e ir  ‘ ‘w on d e r fu l 
co-operntion .”  M ost o f the fir e fig h te rs  w e r e  vo lu n - 
teer.s.
‘ ‘A.s this hot d ry  spe ll continues the hnznrd In- 
cren.se.s, nutl w e  wi.sh to w (»ru e v e ry o n e  t ra v e ll in g  on 
the roads, in the woods, or cam ping, to use ex trem e  
caution w it li mutches, cigarets nnd cam p-fires ,”  M r. 
Collin.s said.
A go-cart conces.slon will be 
established at Poison Park oval
Council approved a trade licence 
application by W. F. Walls. I’en- 
tlcton, to set vip business on tlie 
cinder track.
Twenty per cent of tlio gross 
proceeds will accrue to tlio city.
Tlie carts. Aid. J. U. Holt pre­
dicted. would be poi)ular with 
visiting cadets,
A letter from Vernon Hoard of 
Trade nsked covincll to glv(» the 
application favoral)Ie considerat­
ion. The oval, it believes, "eonltl 
become a go-eart speedway,"
Endery Captures 
Yearl/ook Shield
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby 
High School has been awarded 
a shield for the best yearbook in 
an annual competition with other 
schools in Salmon Arm, Slca- 
mous and Rovclstoke.
Tho "Enderby Echoes,”  this 
year edited by Faith Hnwreys 
legnlned the honor which it had 
surrendered to Salmon Arm in 
19.59.
The .students themselves do the 
writing and editing for the an 
nual and in it describe various 
activities staged d u r i n g  the 
school term.
Mrs. O’Conner was tho an 
nual’s sponsor.
are allowed to take the vehicle 
on a road patterned after figure *1 
eight where different types of 
driving conditions exist.
Following the basic and Inter­
mediate phase they are advanced 
to convoy work, “ Most of whiat 
they learn here can be applied 
to civilian life,”  states Lt. Don 
Inkster. Taken concurrently with 
the driving course is the mechan­
ical theory. In the D and M build­
ings, models of the different 
parts of vehicles are on display. 
This is only a segment of the 
many varied courses available 
to cadets at the camp.
Military law, range courses,^] 
fieldcraft, course administration, ^ I 
light machine gun section and 
platoon training, method of in­
struction, signals communication, 
games and recreation training, 
first aid and army cadet regula­
tions arc also covered.
Tenders Called For 
Park Staff Houses
VERNON (Staff) — Tenders 
are being called by the depart­
ment of northern nffalrs nnd na­
tional resources for tho construc­
tion of staff residence In Mount 
Revelstoke National Park.
Tlie construction program calls 
for tho building of a superintend­
ent’s residence nnd three, three 
bedroom staff residence In tho 




Haines Dies At 69
VERNON iStiiffi 
ve.sKlenUi of Vernon 
learned with reKitd of Inc death 
S\mdnv In Vernon Jubilee Ho.spUal 




-• l/ong-timei Horn in England. Mr. IlaiiK'S 
nnd dlhlrlct|liad rcsltb-d at Ewing’s l.anding 
lor at Irast 45 year;.,
Knin ral arrangt'iiienls liave not 
ye( been completed,
He l.'i survived by his wife 
L<‘lla. of Ewing's l.anding; and 
one sl.ster in Tunlnldge Wells, 
Kent.
Campbell and Winter are in 
eliarg<‘.
TWO IN.HIRF.D
VERNON (Staff) — Rev. A. W.
Dobson condneted (he funeral «er- 
vice (or Ereda Irene Goertz, who 
died In Calgary lii>spltnl. In her 
201h year, jlnjuries Monday
Surviving are her parents, Mr. (p,, 'lliomi
nnd Mrs, .john Goertz of Vernon,] 
a brother, Fred of Edmonton; 
and ft sister, Mr*. (I. .1. Deleen- 
heer of Burnn I-ake, B.C,
KAMI.OOl’S (CIM—Mrn. Mar 
garet McCnIloeh and an unidenti 
fled pasfleng<’r sn(fei'»d [n;ver< 
wlam a car 1< 11 
n.oii bigliway,
mlleh noilh of liere. The ocen 
pants of a m’cond car e.scapcd 
Injury.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . ,
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armsfron);,
Enderby and l..uniby readers.
Depcndablu home delivery «crvlc« to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomoin 
row for todny'ft news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon nnd District anme day of 
piibllcotlon.
You Read I ’oday’s News —- Today . . .
Not the Next Day !i|r llie Eollowlng Day.
N o other NcwspajliSii' Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c O N L Y  PER  W EEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every I  Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
Thc-Daily Courier
“ HICRVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAOAN VALLEY”
For any irregularity in the daily rervlco of your papier, 
will vow kindly phone;
Before 5: 00 p.m. M ndco 2-741U 
Alter 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2095










LOOSENED lY  CITY |
The rtveiit warm weather has | 
malted the hearts of city ad- j 
muuatraUrs. i
Council Monday agreed to | 
aliow male office workers in 
the CU> Hall to work witlMHU 
necktica.
Mavur ii. F. Parkinson said 
“ ties should not be necessary 
la this weather—as long as 
they icily employees) diess 
neatly.’
At the time the motion was 
adopted, cmly on e  aldermap 
was wearing a cravat.
Sutherland Park Beaches 
Topic Of Discussion Soon
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
TiieM la), Jtil> 19, 1960 The l>aUy Courier
Airport
,v
FAM ILY KEEPS "O N  ICE" HERE
There are only a few sure 
ways to beat Mr. Weatherman 
his own game and Mrs. T. 
TiScclcs and daughter, Beverley 
of Rossland seem to have found
one of them. Beverley is in 
Kelowna attending skating ] 
classes along with 89 others 
from as far away as Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and Spokane. Arena
manager Hugh Caley notes 
“ this is the largest enrollment 
we’ve ever had.’’ Who can 
blame them? Classes continue 
here until Aug. 27.
G r o u p  A s k s  S i g n a l  F u n c t i o n  
D u r i n g  R u s h - H o u r  P e r i o d s
The City of Kelowna Is In thej 
railroad business. j
Council will ask the board of i 
trade and a city travel service! 
to undertake the sale of tickets j 
for passage on a special train to 
be operating to Postill siding for 
the official opening of the Kel­
owna Airport Aug. 11.
’The Canadian National Rail­
ways has offered the use of five 
coaches for'the trip. Each coach 
will accommodate about 90 pas­
sengers.
'liie special train was asked for 
last month by Mayor R. F. Park­
inson who said it would relieve' 
the traffic load on city and dis-i 
trict roads opening day at the 
airport. The Regatta parade wUl? 
also be staged that day. i
Special accommodation will 
also be provided on the train for' 
civic leaders and visiting digni-1 
taries. __________________
Schools May Be 
Insured
School boards which are affil­
iated with the Okanagan branch 
of the B.C. School Trustees As­
sociation may' seek general in­
surance coverage on property 
and personal liability on a group 
basis.
C. E. Sladen, chairman of Kel­
owna school district told The 
Daily Courier today the matter 
had been discussed at a recent 
meeting of the association’s com­
mittee in Revelstoke which he 
had attended.
He said it is expected group 
coverage would result in reduc­
ed premiums all round. How­
ever, he continued, requirements 
differ very much from place to 
place and a survey of each Ok­
anagan board’s position would be 
necessary before much progress
Run'I MAY REGULATE BOAT SPEEDS 
T i r l f P t  OKANAGAN UKE BRIDGEI Iv IV vl The speed o f boats travelling under Okanagan Lake
Bridge may soon be regulated.
The .suggestion, made to the eity, came from  the 
Kelowna Yaclu Club members, who state “ blind spots" 
near the pier create a hazard tor boaters and water skiers.
The idea met with some resistance from A id , C. M , 
Lipscit, who said reduced speeds would make it impos­
sible to water-ski under the bridge. "W e  will get a lot o f 
complaints,”  he said.
A id . A . J. Treadgold said the regulating is “ some­
thing we should have done long ago.”
Council will ask the department of highways for 
permission to erect signs on the bridge restricting speeds 
on the lake.
Small Blaze Near Fintry 
Battled By Forest Crews
A fresh outbreak of fire in the, all guests must leave until .such 
Shorts Creek area, west of the, time as the order i.s re.scindcd. 





. . . committc member
A meeting will be called in th« 
near futuve to discuss methods 
of cleaning up the beach area at 
Sutherland Park in the city’s 
nonh end,
•M the meeting will bi' Ma.vor 
P. F, Parkinson, a iTprc.senta- 
live from the Lions Club 'sj:>on- 
'ors of the park), an executls^ 
fiom S. M Siinp.sou Company 
iiud E. J. \V. .Adkins, spr»ke.unaa 
for a eitizen.s’ group in the area.
llie  action follows presentation 
Monday of a petition to city 
I council requesting .something be 
Idone about the furc.shnrc near 
tne park. About 2.W) ixrsons slgn-I
rel the document.
The brief submitted to couu- 
eil usk.s for the mstuUation <»f 
•some doviic to prevent "the 
grime contaminating the beach 
I and adjoining areas.’’
1 The brief also .stalwl many 
; senior citizens in the neighbor­
hood used the beach, a.s well as 
tourist.s Troin the government 
! camp.sito nearby,
“ FEW ENOUGH BE.\CIllCS’ ’
“ Kelowna ha.s few enough 
bcnche.s," the brief states, “ and 
we feel those we have should be 
well rnnintained for the use of 
tourists and cttiz.en.s alike.’ ’ 
Council heaixl that booms from 
the nearby mill often drift nearly 
onto the beach.
Mayor Parkinson said the
The city traffic advisory com-, function on a fully-controlled flash amber and red on Harvey | could be ijiade. 
1011100 has asked the automatic!basis during the summer vaca- and Richter respectively.
;raffic signal at Richter and' 
Harvey operate on a regular 
I basis during rush-hour periods.
As the signals are primarily 
for the protcftion of school chil­
dren in the area, they do not
tion months.
The regular changing lights 
will be in effect from 12 noon to 
1 p.m. and 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. if 
the committee report is adopted.







THE TRAFFIC GROUP has
also suggested the purchase of 
hand stop signs, similar to those 
used by schoolboy patrols. The 
placards will be used for direct­
ing traffic during special events 
and at fire scenes, traffic tie-ups 
etc.
THE CITY WORKS department 
was also asked to remove the 
“ truck parking only’’ signs from 
the civic centre lot as soon as 
possible.
The city recently provided 
truck parking at the lot to the 
north of the Curling Club build­
ing.
It is under.stood the truck 
parking signs, still standing in the 
cvic-ccntrc lot, arc "creating 
.some confusion.’’ ^
A REPORT WILL BE prepared 
for next week’s council meeting 
on violations of the bylaw gov­





Hie school board has the mat­
ter under consideration, he stat­
ed, but it is very much In the 
preliminary stage._____________ .
Local Cadet Unit 
Tops B.C. Again
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps 
has again captured top honors 
in British Columbia for profici­
ency.
The R. J. Bicknell Trophy, 
presented annually to the B.C. 
Sea Cadet Corp attaining _thc 
highest percentage of advance­
ment to the next highest rank, 
is currently held by North Van­
couver. It returns to Kelowna 
this month for the second time 
in three years.
During the summer, the “ Gren­
ville” corps remains active, 17 
cadets having just returned from 
two weeks of summer training 
at HMCS "Quadra,” Comox.
Leading cadet Walter Dionne 
is at present taking a seven- 
week leadership course at HMCS 
"Nadcn,” Esquimau.
Having Just returned from two 
weeks at HMCS "Stadacomi,” 
Halifax, is Lt. Ken Carlson, who 
had been taking a navigation 
course.
Chaplain R. S. Leltch accom­
panied the cadets to Quadra 
while Lt.s. Hemstrect and Gale 
will each be taking two weck.s 
training on HMCS "Quadra” 
later this summer.
All cadets are requested to 
parade 'Tliursdnys and Mondays 
for the remainder of the sum­
mer in preparation for the Re 
gatta parade and for future band 
commitments.
morning by the Terrace Moun­
tain lookout.
It is being combated by an 11- 
man suppression crew of the for­
est service.
Elsewhere in the Kelowna area 
of the Kamloops forest district 
four earlier blazes are still being 
fought and the scenes of three 
others kept under observation.
Mopping - up operations are 
being carried out by three men 
north of Crooked Lake. |
Three men are also actively en­
gaged on the scene of Sunday’s 
blaze four-and-a-half miles east 
of Kelowna Airport. Two men re­
main at last week’s fire site south 
of Beaver Lake, and one at that 
between Postiil and Beaver 
Lakes.
Under observation are the 
scenes of earlier blazes at West- 
bank, three miles south of the 
airport and an area north of Post- 
iU Lake.
The hazard rating remains high 
and there are no indications of 
relief in general situation.
Bert Hewlett, ranger, told 
Daily Courier today fishing 
camps at Bear Lake and Esperan 
Lake were affected by the order 
closing the area between Lambly 
(Bear <^eek and Naswhito (Si- 
wash) Creek.
He said the owners arc permit-
Arthur Tindall 
Passes Here
The Woodlawn - Cameron 
Uatopayers Association has ap­
pointed Ali.ster Cameron to 
represent it on the special ad- 
lisory planning committee.
Tlie committee is being 
formed to deal with potential ^question has concerned the city 
problems arising from the re- “ for quite some time.” 
ccntly-acccpted boundary ex- Aid. C, M. Lipsett added, -“ if 
tension for the city. .something i.sn't done that beach
Mr. Cameron was active on 
the boundary extension com­
mittee and a vigorous cam­
paigner for, the expansion of 
the city.




Fimorol services will bo held! CITY COURT: E d w a r d j  Kelowna rc.sidcnt.s will soon bft 
wLnesdly It iT  a.m. at the Hickman of no fixed ab^e, was;Pay«;g more or garbage collec­
ted to reniain at the camps, but in England.
Chapel of Clarke and Bennett 
Funeral Directors, Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpolc officiating, for 
Arthur Tindall, late of 645 Rose 
Avenue, who died Sunday in Kel­
owna General Hospital. He was 
79.
Born in England, he immigrat- 
ecl to Canada in 1928, settling at 
Bethune, Sask. before moving to 
Regina seven years later.
He came to Kelowna eight 
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tindall were to 
have celebrated their 53rd wed­
ding anniversary Wednesday.
Mr. Tindall is survived by his 
wife, Mary, three daughters, 
Gladys (Mrs. A. Lines) of Haney, 
Ann (Mrs. F. Proctor) of Mission 
City, Joyce (Mrs. B. Moore) of 
Kelowna, three sons, Norman of 
Regina, Victor of Fort Saskatch­
ewan, Arthur of Kitchener, 15 
grandchildren, tw'o brothers, 
Fred of Aldergrove, William of 
Bethune; three sisters, Mary 
(Mrs. G. Lord) of Bethune, 
Frances (Mrs. W. Brown) and 
Elizabeth (Mrs. J. Moore) both
fined $15 and costs for being in-|^'^*^>’ *̂ dy trucks, 
toxicated in a public place. i basic rates for the scav-
icnging will rise from 50 cents to 
Nels Johnston, $15 and costs j 75 cents, 
for being intoxicated in a public Aid. Dennis Crookes told coun- 
place. ;cil Monday the operation of gar­
bage collection has been running
Edward Hoggson, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Elmer Popp, $25 and costs for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place. ^
Max Kolcsnikoff, $25 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Juvenile Crime Increase 
Not Considered Serious
There was a 400 per cent in- tried in city court. Last year only 
crease in the number of cases 129 cases were dealt with during 
tried in city juvenile court dur- this period, 
ing tile first six months of I960 in district court 42 juveniles 
as compared with the corre- appeared as compared with 13
spending period of 1959.
Magistrate D. M. White’s 
quarterly report to city council, 
presented Monday night, reveal­
ed that between Jan. 1 and June 
30 this year 132 juveniles were
Funeral services were held this 
morning at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church for Mrs,
Katherine Frances Huntington 
Weddell who died Friday in Kel­
owna General Ho.spital. She was 
61.
Mis. Weddell wn.s born in Ot­
tawa, receiving her education 
there before taking U|) a position 
ill a bank. Following a visit to 
her uncle, the late Phillip Dii- 
Moullti la Kelowna, Mr.s, Wed­
dell returned to Ottawa where 
slie wa.s inarrlcd in 1920 to E. C.
Weddell. Q.C.
Mr.s. Weddell was a member 
ami active worker In St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Churcli, the 
Soroptlml.st Club of Kelowna and 
the citizen committee of the local 
Council of Women,
Mis. Weddelj hud been mo.st 
active and Intcrc.sted In the plac­
ing of the Iluiigarinn immignnit:i 
to Canada three years ago, serv-Y iicnbio bylaw Is not’ enforced 





City council w’lll n.sk the RCMP 
to “ crack down”  on bicycle of­
fenders In the City Park.
At present signs are displayed 
ill the park, prohibiting cycling 
on the promenade. Aid, A. J. 
Treadgold .said Monday If the
The city has approved a new 
system of jiollco court operatloii. 
advocated by Magistrate D. M.
White.
The new plan calls for the 
hearing of certain types of al­
leged offences on regiilarly- 
schcdiilcd days.
For instance Iruffic cases 
would be heard only Tuesday iif- 
ternoons, with other times set 
aside for criminal, Juvenile and i Town 
city bylaw cases.
In a letter to coiiiicil the mag- 
l.strato said in the case of n per­
son being nrrc.stcd. his or her 
ca.se would be heard tlio follow­
ing day.
Magistrate While states the 
new system will affonl police an 
opportunity to prepare cn.sos In 
advance and liavo them ready 







Aid, Treadgold Olid there was
last year. This is not regarded as 
being as serious as the city in­
crease as most of the charges 
arose from motoring offences, 
from motoring offences.
The report shows 70 cases In­
volving juveniles came before 
city court in the April 1-June 30 
quarter. They fell into the fol­
lowing categories: Impaired
driving, 1; brcuklng and en­
tering nnd theft, 28; theft, 11 
driving without due care and at­
tention, 1; speeding, 2; miscel 
Inneous motoring offences, 18; | 
liquor net, 5; bylaw, 4, ’ 1
Magistrate White told 'Hie 
Dally Courier today that despite 
the increase he regards the posi­
tion regarding juvenile crime in 
the city as "well in liantl.”
He said many of those appear­
ing before him wore very young, 
and got (nto trouble through a 
craving for hdventurc rather tluin 
through wickedness.
Pat Johnston, Mayor of Teen 
.said she knew one thing 
—no mei'Lihers of Teen Town were 
involved, She ndded nil between 
the ages of J2 nnd 18 could find 
sufficient outlet for their energy 
by joining Teen Town and par- 
Uclpntliig in Its activities.
Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAl|)liie 
said the Increase showed n poor 
trend. He said he would not 
eominent on the eeiise until he 




PEACHLAND — Funeral ser­
vice for Donald Graham Grelg, 
who died suddenly at Wilson’s 
Landing last Wednesday, will be 
lield in the Peachland United 
Church Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Sj’dney Pike will officiate.
Mr. Greig came west from 
Montreal during the early years 
of the Second World War, serv­
ing for a time with a Quebec 
regiment and later with the Vet­
erans’ Guard of Canada.
Following his discharge from 
the army in 1945 he settled in 
Peachland where ho had resided 
until ' just recently, when he 
moved to Rutland.
He was a member of the 
Peachland branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
Mr. Greig is survived by four 
sons, two daughters, 17 grand­
children and one sister. He was 
predeceased by Mrs. Greig in 
1927 nnd by one son in the Sec­
ond World War.
Legion president A. T. Mc- 
Laughlnn, A. M. Thompson, T. 
McLaughlan. W. G, Renfrew, P, 
C. Gorrio and L. B, Folks, all 
members of the Legion, will 
servo ns pallbenrer.s. A Ruffle 
Is to sound the Last Po.st.
at a deficit for some time, and has 
had to be subsidized by general 
revenue.
He added the collection service 
has “ broadened” recently to in­
clude hauling away of dead tree 
limbs, shrubs and similar refuse.
Some residents and business 
firms will also be asked to install 
new containers for garbage, 
which would meet with city 
specifications.
Trees and shrubs will have to 
be packed in tied, cardboard 
boxes, weighing not more than 
75 pounds and held together se­
curely.
It was learned several busi­
nesses In the city have cans that 
do not comply with regulations.
Collection crews will be asked 
to report any infractions of the 
new bylaw and the offender will 
be prosecuted.
Crime Situation Good 
Police Report Shows
Tlve monthly RCMP report to 
city council says the crime situ­
ation is “ considered good” .
A total of $1,223.50 was collect­
ed for violations of city bylaws In 
June, with "no serious crime”  
reported.
The murine patrol was also in- 
•stituted last month.
FARMERS MEET
EDMONTON (CP)-More than 
100 delegates arrived here Mon­
day for the summer meeting of 
the Inter-Provincial Council of 
Farm Councils.
lONKilll
"THUNDER IN THE 
SUN"
Susan Hayward, Jeff Chandler 
Tile exciting .story of the 
French Wine Growers and 
their daiigcron.s t r e k to 
Caiirornia.
and
‘‘.s iioR itu i K)
Robert Ivor.s, William lllsliop 
Crooked politicians and murder 
a million dollar stake.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office. OpeiiH 8:00 p.m, 
Hliniv Starts nl Dunk
Your confidence ts our 
most imporfaut nxset
Wlicn a product concerns your 
health, you can buy It Here 
with confidence. It is our re­
sponsibility, a.s pliiirmaelsts lf> 
inaintnin the highest i tundards 
of quality.
“ THE FR IENDLY 
nnuG s 'ror iE”
D yck 's
D R U G S
5 Hoiiin West of 8upcr-VoI»
riioiic I'O 2-333.1
for Free llrllvery
enndidnte in the provincial elcc- *i,io reason” for bicycle riding, 
tlon of 1053. I on the sidewalk ns the traffic on'
Surviving Mrs. Weddell are; jpurk roiid.s I.s not fn.st enough to 
her husband, Edwin C, Weddell, endanger cyclists.
QC; three sons, F/0 Edwin, stn- Police apprehended 34 persons, 
tloned with the RCAF in TTenton,
MISS JAYCEE CANDIDATE
Out,, J. Phillip Weddell. In Sal 
nion Ann nnd Hrinn, In .Kelowna;
10 gianilchlldien; her mother,
Mr.s. K. Hliss in Kelowna; twoj 
bmthei.s, l.icat Col, A. E. Hll,ss| 
and Frank 1). Illlss, IhiIIi of Ham-' 
llloii, her aunt. Frances, wife ofj. .. 
way has offered the use of f iv e i " ’ 
Oat., and one niiele, He|»lnnii
mo.stly children, riding blcyclc.s 
on city sldewnlks during the 
month of June.
Trade Licences OK'd
Meet Nancy (iill, who, ,is 
Mt-s ,t(i>ree, will .seek Lady, 
of-thc-l.ako laurel.*, from nine 
other eoiili'stant*. next month. 
She Is 17, has left .schooll and 
ha.s permanent emi>loyii|eni 
ipith a city firm, (iauteaing aial 
"nUnoideiy are her elilef pa.*:- 
|A times. She i.s an ae!i\ e mem- 
lA Iwr of tin' Finlay .Nlglit Club 
and lYen Town kYr some 
\eiit.s .slat was piomiaeal m the 
gill guide nirnemeiu a»d liHp-
i<l tuun brownie (lacks Her 
f.iUiei, W. A Gill, I.s a relir* 
ed liCMl* officer. She lia.s one 
lirollier and two si.steri, all 
older than .site, Naiiey llve.s 
with her pnrenl.s nl 1812 (Jlen- 
more Drive. She is the ninth 
eandidate to be presented in 
The Daily Conrii'i’s .-eiies, 'Die 
loth, llloti.i Kilehie. will 1h' 
tntrednrrd to readers in the 
iieav futnie.
DeMonlin of Hamilton.
Aelive pallbearer:, were II. F. 
I’aikiiiMiii. .lolni Hampson. R. 
iP, Maela'fui, I.. St. M. DiiMoiilln,i 
'l l , I., DnMoiilln nnd J. Weddell,
I Honorary pidlhenrers were: Dr. 
j W. J. Knox, Dr. Hniee Molr, 
Fred Whlllls, U. G. Uiitherfoid, 
It . F. MeWiUlJim.s. K, S. N. Sheje 
I land. Allhter Cameion, Id.-Col. 
.) T. Gemmlll nnd O, St. I*.
Trade lieeiiees luive been l.'isued . 
following Indivldinil.s; , 
i Jeanette Reekie tliiSiunnee and i 
real e diiti'i, 2.5.1 Law renee Ave .,
F.. G. Kents nnd .lean 
Keats <ietail tnidcr), I7W 
ter St,
L o c a l  M a n  D i r e c t o r  
O f  N e w  L u m b e r  C o .
A Vaneoiiver company luinoiine-i Simiee Lumber Co. Ltd, wlileh Is 
ed It had boughl a large logging already owned iit the townsile of 
nnd sawmill openiflon In the ' .Sinclair Mills, Tlie two operations 
1‘ i lnee George urea. Prlei) was! hiive adjoining tree farms wllli 
((noted to lie close to 51,(100.(1(10' .iiiiiual ruts of 7.000,0(10 hoard 
cash. leel each. The Upper Frmu'r firm
'I’he aiiaouneemenl wOs niadei was boughl from Don Mcl’hee a 
by the purelui.'iers, Midway Ter- pioneer It.C. lumlier man ’ and 
mlnals Ltd. following weekend from C. T. Clairi'.
<’ROH.SING IMrnOVICMKNT
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
nskeil that all railroad crosslngH 
III the city lx; surveyed wltli a 
view to improving those la a state 
of ill repair.
Of pnrtieulnr roneeni recently
Altkeny. hns been the eroxsing on EIHs
Huiiid was in die Kelowna St said to be in "dei lonible ron-
iflittoe '*
nT.i'f "X'etlng of the board of diri etors, 
IUU1-. same lime the board
agreed to change du' company 
niiihe to Nalioniil Fore.xt Pro- 
diict.s Ltd.
” l l i e  new naimi properly aliown 
die Inislness we are in,”  said E. 
R, McDonald, general niaiinger. 
“ We are a liimb.^r company.”  
'Du* eompaiiy has Isiught L’ li- 
per Fraser Spntce Ltd «nd it 
will iilnce thl.i operation inider 
Joint inanagenient with Siiielali
“ Althoiigh the luiiiher market 
is de|)ressed. we have made this 
piirehiise became we are eonfi- 
dent of the future of the indus- 
tr.v,”  said Mr. McDonald.
Okanagan dlreetors of National 
Forest Ihodiiets will be Pete 
Calastn, of Kelowna; Peter D. 
O’P e, of I’ entleton, Meivyii 
E. I-...Is, who will lie (Xieiitlvi* 
vteo-presidenl, and .lohii l.iitdii. 
of Kereiiieos In addilioa, there 
arc three Vancouver diiectps.
HELD OVER
2 DAYS MORI-; —  IO D A Y  AND WKDNKSDAY
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C a n a d i a n s  S h o u l d  B e c o m e  
M o r e  A w a r e  O f  O w n  H e r i t a g e
On more than one occasion this news­
paper has commented on the point that while 
it may not be so, it does seem as though 
Canadians know more about the great per­
sons, cvenw and issues o f the story' o f the 
United Stales than they know o f those same 
th inp in Canadas story. O f course, since 
very few Canadians live very far from the 
border we cannot escape exposure 
highlights of our n e i^ b o r ’s bislOTy. A lso 
Americans emphasire their nationalism, 
while in this country we arc inclined to view 
that being a Canadian is a matter that only 
occasionally calls for much enthusiasm.
This we have deplored in these columns 
and now, at long last, we have found a 
kindred soul who believes enthusiasm m 
th inp Canadian should be stirred up. Such 
is the conviction o f Frank E. Watson, chai^ 
man of the board o f education o f North 
York, Ontario, the Toronto suburb that has 
Canada’s fastest-growing school community. 
He feels that we should promote patriotism 
in the schools by extensive celebration of 
the nation s July 1st birthday, and he argues 
that Dominion Day receives less attention in 
the schools than Thanksgiving Day, Hallow­
e’en or Citizenship Day.
Recently M r. Watson proposed to his 
North York  colleagues, as well as to other 
: schoo’ boards and to the provincial minister 
' o f education, that the last week in June 
’ should be designated for Dominion Day cele­
brations in the schools. A t  first not everyone 
■ in his own school system agreed. Some teach­
ers feared an emphasis on nationalism ratlKr 
than patriotism. However, support became 
general as the schools experimented ^ is  year 
with a suggested program o f Dominion Day 
. plays, songs, stories, pantomimes and flag- 
raising ceremonies prepared by a committee 
of. teachers and principab. “ A  lot o f our 
children didn’t know what Dominion Day 
was,”  commented one grade school princi­
pal, “ until wc started this program a few 
days ago— but they all knew about July 4th, 
America’s Independence Day.
In supjx'rt o f his idea Mr. Watson notes 
the influences that confuse our appreciation 
o f our own country. “ As Canadians,”  he says 
“ wc arc most adept at compromise. Since 
Confederation wc have walked the tiglit rope 
o f U.S. economic influences and BriUsh 
political connections and wc arc neither one 
nor the other. A fter school, our children arc 
pummelled with U.S. ideas on everything. As 
our school people are largely pro-British, the 
child comes out with an unreal mixture o 
British-American ideas.”
There h, o f course, the hazard that the 
positive force o f patriotism can deteriorate 
into the negative force o f nationalism. On 
this there is the sound advice o f Prince Philip, 
speaking to the 150th anniversary banquet 
o f the Canada Club, in London: “ Patriotism 
by all means, but nationalism, it seems to 
me, is against everybody, except yourself, 
whereas patriotism is for yourself and not 
against anybody else.”
Here’s to M r, Watson, with the hope his 





By JAMEB t L  NE881TT 
VICTORIA
of V»nc«uver-Point Gwy and 
CCF Mrs. Lots Haggto of Grand 
Fwks-Or«eiiw<x)d.
Fronr this list we may Jwlge 
that spinsters have an ever 
c.vM it«“«her Ume getUng elected that 
why, she *•>*. ] married women. Indeed, spin 
preti- breaks at all
Why do woiijen suspect a t̂ lrs 
iter even more than women with 
husbands? U apijears they do. 
Women cry aloud, and in muck
Big-time, high- 
brass U.S. Democrat Mrs. Itwla 
Edwards says women don’t sup- 
x)rt their own sex in the polling 
xwths—that's 
there’ll never
dent of the United States.
This column has Irfflg luspected 
this, has said so In print, women 
have vehemently. In halr-pulllngl 
fashion, denied it; but there’s 
no way of definitely knowing as 
long as our ballating Is secret.
In the old days In British Col­
umbia balloting was open — a 
show of hands in the town square, 
but then women couldn’t \ete, 
and so could not run for public 
office. Indeed, any self-express­
ing, respectable woman In those 
days had no political opinions 
whatsoever, leaving such matters 
to the men. and there’s no Indl- 
sUon people were any worse off 
then than now.
The women don’t like being told 
they don't vote for women can­
didates. but otherwise how do we 
explain the fact that so few wom­
en in British Columbia have been 
elected to our Lenlilature—only 
10 in more than 40 years, though 
hundreds have run.
The 10 who have made history: 
Liberals Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith 
and Mrs. Helen Douglas Smith; 
CCFeds Mrs. Dorothy Sleeves, 
Mrs. Laura Jamieson and Mrs. 
Grace Maclnnes; Conservative
anguish, for what they call wom­
en’s rights, equality for women 
and all sort of thing; they say 
they’ll support women candidates 
—say it, tnat is, to the faces of 
the candidates, and then, behind 
their backs, in the secrecy of the 
lx)Uing booths, they go and vote 
against women—or certainly, it 
looks that way.
This Is probably due to some 
kind of innate female Jealousy 
which makes a woman feel that 
if she’s tied to a bunch of kids, 
glued to what she calls the hum- 
drum of the kitchen, though it ’ 
need not bo If she’s a good or- 
ganiter, an imaginative cook- 
well—why should she be tied up 
this way and permit another 
woman, a freer woman to ha\*e 
the glamor of being an MLA and 
13,000 a year for herself, too, and 
also the doubtful and not-too-pul- 
sating excitement of mixing ev­
ery day with a bunch of men.
Mrs. Edwards, a long-time and 
very keen jiolltlcal observer is 
likely right when she says it’s
Mrs. Tilly Rolston and Liberal women voters who defeat women 
Mrs. Nancy Hodges (though candidates, but, being smart, she
these two. by the exigencies of 
pollllcs, were forced together in 
Coalition, and didn’t like iti; So­
cial Credit Mrs. Lydia Arsens; 
end now, S.C. Mr.s. Duda Brown
THE HITCH-HIKER
doesn’t give her reasons for so 
thinking.
We'll never know for sure—but 
It would seem far more men than 
women vote for women.
W h e r e  I n d u s t r i e s  G o
1. T o  the uninitiated there must seem some­
thing very strange in the fact that Japanese 
-- industries arc beginning to locate'in Canada: "  
r : Cheap labor, materials and transport arc,
one wo’jid  imagine, matters which would 
give Japanese industries an advantage over 
Canadian competitors. But one can be cer- 
^  tain o f one thing: no industry locates in an­
i l  other country without having very good rea- 
™ sons.
— Import duties, the unavailability o f spare 
IZ parts, services and information make it neces- 
" sary sometimes for the makers o f automo- 
• - biles, machines, cameras and other mechani- 
r .  cal items to open at least assembly plants in
- the countries which promise good markets.
I  There are also reasons why Canadian indus- 
* tries are sometimes forced to locate in other
-  countries.
S e e m i n g l y - C a l m  
A c t u a l l y  A  M a n
K e n n e d y  I s  
I n  A  H u r r y
F o o d  M a y  B e  B a s i s  
O f  I n d i a ' s  I n d u s t r y
By RELMAN MORIN
In the case o f industries from low-cost 
countries coming to Canada, the chief ad­
vantage is, we may presume, the Canadian 
origin of the articles produced. I f  this is so, 
then there might be some way in which the 
government could influence the location of 
these industries.
So far, most industries make for the highly- 
populated areas around Toronto, Montreal 
and Vancouver. With a little pressure, they 
might be of greater help in opening up Can­
ada and closing the population gaps between 
East and West.
I f  this were done, and a larger home m ^ - 
ket created, it is possible that our own in­
dustries would not have to go far afield 
to sell their products.—Tlie Sank Ste. Marie 
Star.
nomination. He raced around the 
Ic'ur'-v like a whirlwind, forever 
NEW YORK (AP) — Senator on the go, making speeches,
John F. Kennedy looks relaxed, 
leisurely, the supreme practi­
tioner of the cool sell.
When he is running hardest In 
a campaign, he seems to be 
strolling. Making a speech, he is 
more often thoughtful than fer
III e e i i n g politicians, exposing 
himself to potential delegates and 
voters, lavishing energy on pol­
itical chores.
He is a fighter, a driver, and 
a shrewd field general.
When he felt he was set, Ken-
By RUKMINl DEM 
Canadian Preia Correapondent
BOMBAY (CPl-Food has be­
come one of India’s major pre­
occupations, second only to the
mers to greater efforts.
Officials of the Federal Plan­
ning Commission arc guardedly 
confident that the country will bi 
able to turn the corner in food 
by the end of 1966. They note
vent. He seldom shows his feel-lnedy announced early, breaking
ings. They lie behind the boyish 
grin. Neither personal attacks, 
campaign setbacks, or political 
disappointments ever seem to 
crack his marble calm.
This is the surface image of 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the 
Democratic candidate for presi­
dent.
MAN IN A HURRY
ActuaUy, the Senator is a man 
in a hurry.
Nearly four years ago, before 
he was 40, he began preparing 
his drive for the Democratic
N i n t h  B a r o n e t  O f  
D o e s n ' t  L i k e  T h e
T r e g u l l o w  
W o r d  " S i r
I I
with tradition. Then he mapped 
a hard schedule, entering seven 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  primary elec­
tions. Some were calculated risks 
and some outright gambles— 
particularly Wisconsin and West 
Virginia. Again flouting tradition, 
Kennedy said on the eve of the 
Wisconsin primary, "This is it. If 
I lose, I ’m out.”  He won that 
election and all the others.
foreign affairs, rackets, labor- 
and-management problems, un­
employment i n s u r a n c e ,  de­
pressed areas and farm prob­
lems. One of his most effective 
speeches was on the challenge to 
America. In it, he used a statistic 
about the undernourished. I asked 
him where he got it. Kennedy 
turned to an aide, “ What’s the 
authority for that figure?”  The 
aid said he would have to look 
it up. "Yes, get it,”  Kennedy 
said. " I f  I ’m going to use the 
figure, I want to be sure it’s 
right.”
He set up a beautifully-engi­
neered organization.
In part, the Kennedy blitz was 
a product of his smooth-working
defence of her Himalayan fron- IbM ''o Independ-
j  cnee was so much attention be-
tiers against an unpredictable given to the food problem.
Red China.
THOROUGH CAMPAIGNER
Kennedy briefs himself care­
fully on a wide range of subjects. 
Campaigning, he talked about
Federal and state governments 
have launched the biggest grain 
production program since India 
gained her independence. The 
drive is aimed at bridging the 
gap, estimated at about 150,000,- 
000 bushels, between production 
and demand 
Official and political circles re­
alize that only a sound agricul­
tural economy can sustain the 
pace of industrialization upon 
which Prime Minister Nehru and 
other national leaders have been 
laying so much emphasis in re­
cent months.
Nehru said recently: "Tliere is
team of professionals. They over- only one sure way of stepping jip  
looked few bets in the tedious,' 
complicated, many - sided laby­
rinth of politics.
our defensive strength and that 
is to industrialize ourselves. with 
the utmost speed.”
Kennedy lamUy sjo^AGE PROBLEM
One Way To Solve 
Shortage Of Help
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
Frank Cook solved the man­
power shortage on his dairy 
farm; He had nine sons and sold 
eight of them shares in the busi­
ness.
In 1929 Frank and his wife pur­
chased a 39 - quart milk route. 
Since then they have expanded 
the business to 4,500 quarts a day 
and added a farm of 150 pure­
bred Guernseys.
The business is run as a lim­
ited company with Mr. Cook as 
president and his wife as vice- 
ure.«ident. Between them the cou­
ple hold 104 of the company’s 200
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
1
KAMSACK, Sask (CP) — Thej While the new baronet spurns dian brakc-
"You see, my grandfather was 
the fifth son of the second baro­
net, and through a freakish cir­
cumstance of deaths without is­
sue, the title has come down to 
me.”
|"rj“ ninth baronet of Tregullow is ajbdng called "Sir Robert,”  he 
I . — prairie brakeman who admits that that is his
••sir” is a fighting word. |
’ ’ ’ Robert Williams recently li>
• *^hcrited the estates of the late 
-  Sir William Law Willinjins in
Braunton, Devon, England. The what he will do with them, but 
"attending publicltv, says his wife he intends to accept them. 
hnQ i-hnnPoH him' from an easy “ I have known for some y
He hasn't the faintest idea of 
the value of his new estates, or
as c a ged  c ” [ " I l ears 
colnc railroader to a nervous that this m i g h t  happen some
- ■ day.”  said the 37 - year-old Cana- met the late Sir William.
THEY NEVER MET
Sir Robert said he has never
seeker of privacy.
REPORT FROM THE UK
P u s h - B u t t o n  F a r m  
A g e  H i t s  B r i t a i n
THE STRANGE CASE 
OF THE SWAPPERS
(Copyright this fourth day of 
July. A.D. 2560.)
“ Yesterday”  writes a student 
of the ways of the anicients, 
"while I was bent upon my In­
vestigations into the peculiarities 
of the ways of society. I came 
upon a . musty manuscript which 
purported to tell the true story 
of a sect known as ‘The Swap­
pers.’ It would seem that this 
sect is no longer extant; yet, at 
one time, it hold , great sway 
among the nordic and occidental 
sections of the world’s popula­
tion.’
"Students of former times will 
know what area of the world’.s 
surface is meant when I siieak 
of Great Britain (particularly 
England), tlie United States of 
America and that parcel of land 
lying between the '19th Parnllol
The whole
pitched In. ** I Sadashiv Kanoji Patil, India’s I shaves. Eight of their sons, all
. presented an Httrac- food minister who re- working hands in the dairy busi-
tive figure. Icently signed the world’s biggest
The voters saw a slim, well-; deals in Washington, has
" I  wrote htm a letter when I 
found out I was his heir,” he 
said. " I  thought it would be 
courtesy. And ho wrote me a 
long letter. Since then 1 have 
heard nothing."
Until the .situation clarifies it 
self, Sir Robert intends to carry 
on ns a brakeman, a job he has 
held for the 16 years he has l i vedl at i tude (roughly .speaking) and 
in Kamsnek, a dusty, sleepy ,;nown at ono
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Spoclal London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
I ’or The Dally Courier
CAMBRIDGE. England -  Thej
the pons and scatter sawdust on 
tlio floor.
IRRIGATION DISPLAYS
There are eight different types 
of irrigation under demonstra-
n “ 9'* large crowds of interested farm-
-  I  ! ‘■••s, The nriUsh sugar Corpora-rtsliered in at the Royal Agiicul 
turnl Show In 
Cambridge. For 
the first time in 
121 years of its 
h 1s t o r y. this 
great .show has 
n s e c t i o n  In 
which farmers 
can see .some of 
the w o r l d ’ s 
latest Ideas for 
ctitlln?! produc­
tion costs a n d 
mass-producing fotxl.
Only six acres of the
Prairie town whlcli exists on Its 
wheat cro)! and the railway.
" I still don’t know what It’s 
worth — if anything, after death 
duties are taltcn out of It," he 
[said, referring to tlio estate.
"I'm  certainly not going to 
commit myself to a trip over to 
Britain to' see It until I know 
whether it's worth while. So far 
1 liave no tangible slgn.s of 
weallh.
" I ’m sill! young. 1 have a 
plae-e to live, a job to go to and 
1 don’t starve, so 1 don’t sec why 
I .should go dashing off to Eng­
land getting ('xeiteil over im es­
tate wlilch I might not want."
have walclu'd ‘ '(l\voiJI.I) NOT LIVE THERE
()i ini-, .... . ....1,1 i.,. u.w,
(Ion has an exhibit in which, on 
a series of (ilots, the latest meth­
ods of redueing labor by tlie me- 
cbimlcal thinning of plants are 
siiown Tills exliibll also tlemon- 
stnites new nu'tliods of control in 





time ns the 'Dominion of Can 
nda.’ In these lands particularly 
did the Swappers fiourisli, and 
more iinrticulnrly, as to time, in 
about the year 1900, althou.gh this 
was merely the year when tlui 
.sect’s peculiarity became most 
noticeable, for it was in Hint .Year 
that a royal princess took to her-
was noted for the fact that the 
father of the groom attended the 
wedding of his son accompanied 
(more or loss) )by three wives, 
one being the current choice and 
the other two having been ‘swap­
ped’. This wa.s a vulgar term, 
used in those days, to denote an 
exchange with someone else of 
something: in this instance a 
husband or a wife, as the case 
might be. That this caused so 
little comment, and that all four, 
together with some additional 
husbands, should have attended 
the wedding of the young man 
who became closely as.socinted 
with the royal house, was rather 
astonishing in that, but few 
years earlier, a monarch had re­
nounced his throne under public 
pressure rattier than give up ‘the 
woman I love’ and became the 
lady’.s tliird luisbnnd.”
“ However, these royal extravn 
gniizns in the realm of the matri­
monial market stood out simply 
lion of the persons concerned, 
because of the prominent posl- 
The same sort of thing was, 
meanwhile, going on wholesale 
among the proletniiat, the ‘hoi 
pollol,’ or the common lierd. It 
is not a little .strange that the 
sect gained adlierents even
tailored man with level blue touring the country im-
eyes and a shock of reddish- •jj.esjtng on state governments 
brown hair. federal agencies the need to
Kennedy graduated with honors; j-jerease food production. His tar- 
from Harvard and he makes no ggĵ  jg 110,000,000 tons a year by 
effort to disguise it. He points 1965-66, the terminal
up an argument with qu^atlons „ggj, ĵ̂ g yg ĵ.
from Greek philosophers, Rcnais- Current annual production is 
sance writers, tioets and state.s
men. And he does this in an un­
mistakably Harvard yard ac­
cent. On or off the public plat­
form, he has taste and style.
SCOOTERS HAZARD
CALGARY (CP) — Close to 
400 scooters on Calgary streets 
have become a problem to police 
with 10 scooter riders Injured in 
recent weeks. Police Inspector 
J. C. Stngg said they are more 
dangerous than motorcycles be­
cause they are set lower to the 
pavement, and arc harder to spot 
in traffic.
around 73,000,000 tons.
India is building a network of 
modern warehouses to store 3,- 
000,000 tons of imported grains. 
Existing warehouses can store 
some 2,000,000 tons. The 5,000,000- 
ton "food bunk” is envisaged as 
a reserve against emergencies,
An intensive agricultural pro­
gram- has been launched In 15 
districts — one in each slate. 
These will servo as model dem­
onstration centres and .spur far-
REAL ATMOSPHERE
AYR, Ont. (Cl*)—Mrs. Richard 
_ quo store in this town near 
'  Gemmell, proprietor of on anti 
Brantford, has purchased a 100- 
year-old hearse to stand in front 




ness, are members of the board 
of directors.
As each son became of age, he 
was given 12 shares, valued at 
$100 each, and a down payment 
on a home. In most cases this 
meant buying an n<?Jolnlng house 
and property and adding It to the 
main farm.
Each son receives a weekly 
salary, all the Ihrm produce he 
needs and a share of the profits. 
Last year the bonus came to 
$2,000 each.
Each son has a specific Job,
Tlie oldest, Frank, 46, is the^- 
herdsmnn, Ken, 37, and Steve,T|;| 
26, manage the dairy, and Hugh,
35, Is bookkeeper. Arnold. 34, 
Nell, 28, Joe, 23, and Bill, 22, op­
erate milk routes, as docs «  
grandson, Frank Jr.
The ninth .son. Robert, llve.i In 
Ti'uro and works as a salesman 
for a dairy mix company. Ho 
says the family business Is one 
of his best customers.
GRATEFUL STUDENTS
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)-Mem 
ber.s of the Sudbury separate 
.school board were surprised to 
among" iiri'oarned folk’ anct tlio Jccclvo cards from students ex-m • > ai tf\t* nil 4 liraself, ns husband, a yming 'i’ ”" ' ....ofesslons. Indeed no seclion of [pressing "thanks for all the
closely associated with tlie Swap 
pel's’ way of living; for this way 
of living was specially marked 
by tlie manner In wlilcli men ami li'll for cini|)l<'s who had sworn 
women dealt with the v lio 1 | until death to decide
of marriage, Rsolf an inslltu Urn enrii tlio pmt-
of many centuries .•itandlng. IIkm,̂ ,,,, „,g nianiim-
Swanpers maintained tlial it wmi (which.
socle!v seemed free from the in-1'dng.s you have given us over 
eiirsloiis of Hie peeullnrlties of l ie .venr.s." One trustee a.sked; 
tlie Swniipei's. It was nothing at ‘ What have we given tliem?' . t • I .. __ >1 ikk/l I * * Tr/li tf<(i I
lawful to exchange wives mid
tup oah v mi ipifrto Clû p nuinr-/;iu\vii viimx
I,n.i .send it rolling along ̂  " i ’ '!. a Cimadlmi. So’s my
Ihow'lLev coi’dd clVan̂ m̂̂  an e:f-|'̂  ‘ ''',- ^ 1 - 'tllero
howjUre piggery without even e n t e r - < ‘‘ ' ucated ovu tluri .
This was evhlent from (he faet t, nded the .riiow dining its four’*'’ 
iVal tlie large.sl ennuis seen .[ays of imeiallon. U is safe t<. f” ''
iinvwlieie on the show grounds that (lie great majority of '"'l.v gmlU m n . l
were eoiieeiitralcd Into this six-.them found tills piisli-lintton dein-.  ̂ ,
acre area. • '.'ii,nation area tl,e ®eHM.elllng
b’lituie to attraet their attention ■' •
IMVORTED IDEAS wlille lla-v were llieiv. ' ' ' ‘ '(bt not take too W.' o
Mmiv of the idea* denionslrnt- brakeman baronet, and It vuniui
ed came from other countries.; ...... .... ......  take hie a lilt of time to ge( ii.sed
From the United SUtes there 1« RIRI F R P IFF  ealled ’.sir’ .”  ^
Hie "battevy IweC rearing sys-] ‘-'*-1- •t-' | "Anyone wlin c a l l s  me sir
tem in which animals me fed. >'e»e Is Hhely to get a (Kike In
mccii .nically from a 40-fiKH liigh' c «'' ,»'N foe eye,"
’ lai-i-hiied tower of new-type JI-SIH: (or he atiall save his ijp. n o h e r t  opened a well-
fodder enlied "hnylage,”  No^)nKmle from their sln«.-M«Uhew M„„„iwd ropy of lIurke'.H I’ecr-
w.iv mid Swerl^n have contributed (I (21. nnd isilnted to the family
rm keeping ciiUle ami i'lgsj D'e name of Jesu'i lusc!. it i,erest, amt Us motto "nil riesper- 
witti slatted floors, iiinlque signifieaiu'o when it is nudum.”
■ lie winlrivtvpe vdgtierv Is the >epaiat.-d from Mi;, mlsiion, "H e  ,;nw the fiinnv side of
tab t t t X v l n  bdi’ .-saving. Ma- ’ dbut (mill now," he -aid. "But
v'lirh' feed" and watii '  H>e' C.iita i.on Mount.iln In llu’ never been ;o pestered l>y people | fm ,I moutle 
ol'A .!( fit ivyular InteivaF 'It'e UiilS'h U.mieioini-, biglie ,t peak I have m\er ;e<n tefoie that I  S .A 
, 'atoi b:.'> ' omIv to pic-o; n ;ii \Ve-t ,\fnea. leaehe:, I3,3.'kt I’m desiierate for lb<
; Witch once A day to clean out feet- )u» my Uto. ’
THE DAILY COURIER
It, P, Mnel.ean 
Publi.slier and Editor
I’ubllshed every afternoon <!X- 
cept Sundays and liolldays at 492 
Doyle Aye., Kelowna, B,C. by 
The Kelowna tlonrler l.lmited, 
Autliorl/.ed as Second CliiiiS 
Matter,
Ot.'iwa,
Incidentally, was sigularly nn- 
Imiiglniillve) they did just what 
they desired,"
"Parlleuliirly flmirlshlng was 
tills sect III tin; Hollyvfood dl.strld 
of tlie State of California Insn- 
miieh that it was unusual for one 
man and one woman td remain 
togoUier as liustiand and wife for 
any length Of time, Perimllcally 
lliese teni|)oniry unions resulted 
in progeny wlileh soent the rest 
of liielr lives wondering wliose
Another replied; "Education.’
If you SCO a person these days 
with hi.s head in a sling, you may 
assume he has suecumod to the 
latest and fast growing fad of 
trnmpolinlng.
You have the courage of your 
convictions; your friend lias too 
much confidence in his own opln- 
lon.s; your enemy i.s a bnllhcnd- 
ed numbskull.
If you are immensely more In- 
torested in increasing your pop­
ularity (such as it is) than in 
learning something, train your­
self to bo n good listener.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1950
Dr. George Atliaiis was given 
fin official welcome to Kelowna 
at tlie weekly aquacade at tlie 
Afiuntlc. Well known as a re- 
gnttn performer for years. Dr, 
Atlians now has made Kelowna 
Ills home, setting up a practice 
lu“re.
It was iiiinoimeed tlint YogiWf...........
Post Offiee Depiirtinenl.lehlldren tliey were. TIk- most |Yorgesson. noted eomedian, will 
, Iconfiedng and (llsa.sirous eonse-]l)e one of the feature artists at
Memlier o! TTie Canadian I’ ress Ifmenc.-i |•osllll'■d ami it Is Ihouglit |tlie Wedm-;,day niglit show' Mel- 
Memliers Audit Bureau of Cli- likely that, as tlil.s sect pri.gretis- ody Under the Stars. August 1. 
eulidlon, ,eil ns n cancer througli tiie Ixidy |
Till' Ciiiiadiiin Pie;.;. I; exclii of ;,oelety. so many brothers and [ 
hivelv entitled to llu' u;. • fur re- .' l ler.s and elo.se ieliitive;i came 
imbllealloii of all new:, despalehi's to marry eiieli oilier for varloiis 
credited to it or Uie Assoeiuti’d . periods of , time lliiil liibi eedlng 
Pre;is or Reuters in tills pii|U‘r ' at last did its work, and Hie race, 
and also the local news pubilslii'djor a hirge pint Af it, explied 
therein. All rl;;hln of repuhlica- from coiuiecinences well known 
Hon of special dlspnlche;' herein to re-uU f nm the union of those
at-o level\ed clo-- Iv afferl< (l l)v conr.apgulti- tlie mni-permrinent nctlye mi l




fhibsni|illon rate — earner de- It.v 
livery, Citv ami dislrict ;;0c [lei 
week, carrier hoy eolleetlag I'very 
2 weeks. Htiburlian areim. where 
carrier or dellverv seivlce Iti 
niiiliitalned, raie-i ,i-. above
■ el-
mgr
20 YEAIIH AGO 
July, 1910
T’hree cliolces face Cairadlmis 
In the nallon's military war ef- 
lort. Men between the ages of 10 
and 45 may voluntarily eiill.st in 
(lu! Cnnadlan Active Service 
force:'. or voluntarily enll.st In
lUtlu, 
of
40 YEARH AGO 
July, 1920
In City Police Court C. R. 
Reid, A. C, Dunnett, G. N, Ward 
find G. B. Mulrhend wore eueli 
fined $5 and $2,50 eosts for speed 
Ing, the police claiming tluit two 
of the offenders were going over 
;t0 miles per hour.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1910
At city counell meeting, liylaw 
No. 77 regulating Hie siieed of 
miloniolflles wlllila Hk' city, n 
reived its second and tliird read 
lugs. Tlie maximum speed must 
not exceed 15 pilles per Imur, or 
to wlille approaeliing i'i'o:i:ilngii 
and Inlersecllonti of idreets.
If Your "Courier'" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 










ITuh rti;ecia) (tellvery xcrvlc« 
' available nightly betwcun 
f Ilf) p m and 7 Z0 p.m.
Vernon Hubneriberx 
Trlephiuio M, Worth 
LI z-'/nao
4
"k'liitiinali'l.v for us In tlimio^ l̂liclr nge class for training 
ilayi.," write;; tlio sliideiit, "tin; 
lotti-niii'i'.'i liavliii! laiiiil il;a'lf out, 
a;i cancer or any four dl.sen.se will 
do.troi' it-,elf, we have regained
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 19.10
With Iho Inaugurallon of Its 
through Irnln seiviee, the (T ’R 
■ an a solid r pedal forty-ear
My mall In D C ,  St,00 iici In faliTv |uiilfled fonu Itial way
-.iiK-e 111.- 1 liave . .a i  ; s:i.,',li lor (i oion;h; i ')0 of life in wide lillie family i;i re- .....  ,
Oiit-uU- l ie  iiiiii .■iiii('(l to It:; foniier homaalile train of 'Inu; let biinl.ei lefilg 
Sl.'.ou per M-ai SJ ,')(i (ill position, m vei. let us hope, to'crator cars Inter Hie (JkiinagMii
(nst Um'c 0 montliv. s:i.7,5 for :i monllis; be dd.mu d in tin- future by sueli' Valley as a feature, of Hie eer- 
iAlngle Ol'y sale.'i (ulee, 5 cents, a seel a.'̂ i Hie .Swappers,"  I vice.
1
Short Term Money Wanted
Wi: can ii;.i) ytnir Idle fdtvln;;.; In proven and acenred 
CoinnxTclal Development,
WllllnK to pay 1*̂ 0 P‘-t  month for 22 monthfi
Write for full partleiilarH advlHliig amount iivnllalde for Im- 
inedlale i.oiind Invef.livu nl, willi alKivo average profltfl,
Hux 777
Tlift D id ly  C ou rier, K e lo w n a , O.U.
P r e t t y  W e d d i n g  S o l e m n i z e d  
A t  C h u r c h  O f  S a i n t  T h e r e s a
Saint Itieres* Catholic Cburcb 
in Rutland the *ccne of a 
chartnuig wtr<ii1ing on July 2 at 
11 a m. when Lucy tiracc t'rleda 
Mcitc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Meise of Ketowna be­
came the bride of Mr. Joseph 
Ernest Leo Gauthier, v m  of Mr. 
a«»l Mri. Wafred Gauthier of 
Kelowrui.
Rev. Father Cooper officiated 
and Mr. A. Sherman was soloist, 
accompanied by Miss LAiClUe 
Melse.
The bride was given In mar­
riage by her father and looked 
lovely In a floor-length gown ol 
nylon net and lace mer taffeta, 
with long lllypolnt sleeves and a 
scalloped neckline embroidered 
with seed pearls and sequins. Her 
headdress of pearls and rhine­
stones formed a coronet which 
held her elbow-length veil of net 
centered with lace and edged 
with rhinestones, and she carried 
a mauve orchid bouquet on hei 
prayer book.
Maid of honor was Miss Carlee 
Melse, sister of the bride, and 
the bridesmaids were Mis.s Cecilia 
Bosley of Kelowna, and Miss 
Marguerite Gauthier, sister of 
the groom from Victoria. They 
wore ballerina-length dresses of 
nylon chiffon over taffeta with 
matching taffeta cummerbunds.
The maid of honor was in pale 
green, and the bridesmaids In 
pale yellow, all three In bowed 
headbands of taffeta matching 
their cummerbunds, and carrying 
bouquets of yellow centered 
white feathered carnations ar­
ranged in a cascade.
The best man was Mr. George 
Gauthier, brother of the groom, 
from Prince George, and Mr. 
Chris Zentner and Mr. Leo But- 
Uccl of Kelowna were the ushers.
The wedding reception was held 
at the Canadian Legion, Kelowna. 
The bride’s mother was wearing 
a mauve dress with matching 
duster, white hat and white ac­
cessories, with a corsage of white 
gardenias, and the mother of the 
groom chose a dress of pale 
green with matching duster, 
white hat and accessories, and a 
corsage of pink roses,
A telegram was read from Mr. 
Grant Fladager of Uranium City, 
Sask., and out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mrs. Grant Fladager, sis­
ter of the groom, and her chil­
dren from Uranium City; Mrs. 
Henry Doell from SaskahMn, also 
a sister of the groom; Mr. and
'A
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Last Wednesday Mr. P. “ Cap”  I cadia for her home at Melbourne.
Capozii celebrated his ” 33’’ birth- Australia. Ea route she will visit 
day. In honor of the occasion an San Francisco, Honolulu, Japan 
evening parly was held at the j and Hong Kong. While In Victoria 
lakeshore home of Mr. Joseph Mr. Peyton attended a Mutual
Capotd, Capozzi Road, and all 
members of the Capoui family 
were present.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Mwartli. Raymer Road, 
for a week, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Leese and swi Geoffrey 
of Vancouver.
Mr. F. A. Welsh of Loralon. 
Ont., who will be In Kelowna for 
the nest few weeks supervising 
the building of the new Metro­
politan store at Shops Capri, Is 
staying at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms have been: 
Mrs, C. L. Me Alpine, Miss K. 
Farrell, Miss Constance Law, 
Mrs. B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. DuMoulin, Susan, Tony and 
Sally Anne, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Blackman and family, all of 
Vancouver; Mrs. C. W. Doheny, 
Winnetra, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Kline and family, Mrs. 
Izzcns of Edmonton: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Workman, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Cowan all of Vancouver.
M R . A N D  M RS. J. E . L .  G A U T H IE R
—Photo by Pope’s Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Pey­
ton, Clive and Tony, have re­
turned home after a holiday spent 
motoring on Vancouver. Island. 
Also accompanying them was 
Mrs. Peyton’s mother, Mrs. Pey­
ton Brown, who has been staying 
here for several months. She will 
be sailing on the 21st on the Ar-
Life Association Convention held 
at the Empress Hotel. j
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. O .» 
Fisher, Paret Road, is the lat­
ter's sister, Mrs. D. Dickens, and * 
baby son William, of Burnaby, i 
They will be here for two weeks.
Andrew Crowthers of West-i> 
bridge, spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. M. Crowthers, | 
Raymer Road. '
Mrs. Dora Baillie, Paret Road,; 
has as her guest for the weekend, l* 
her son-in-law, Maurice Brown of 
Burnaby. j
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
and their husbands were enter­
tained at an evening party at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Harold Pettman on Capozzi road, j 
During the evening a wedding., 
gift was presented to Miss Laurie !| 
Steven and Mr. John Culos who 
were married Saturday. j
Mrs. H. Boucher and Barrie of | 
Vancouver a r e  visiting Mrs.' 
Boucher's parents Dr, and Mrs. ‘ 
W. J. Knox.
Mrs. L. W. Kendall, Prairie 
River. Sask., grandparents of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. S. V. S. 
Camplfell of Fruitvale, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Meisc. Moose 
Heights, B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mand Gauthier and Mr. Ted 
Gauthier, brothers of the groom 
from Field; Mr, and Mrs. Alvin 
Kendall of Kamloops and Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Rasmussen of
Nelson.
After the reception the bride 
and groom left on a motor trip 
to Idaho, the bride looking very 
smart in a three-quarter-length 
coat and skirt of white beige agd 
green, green and beige accessor­
ies, and a mauve orchid corsage. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 











GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
I. F. Greenwood of Dillworth 
Crescent, and their three sons 
have been vacationing at Wil­
son’s Landing.
Clifford Rojem, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Rojem, has been a pa­
tient at Kelowna General Hos­
pital for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Purdy have 
had as their guest for the past 
week, Mrs. Purdy’s father, Mr. 
F. EHwood, who was returning 
to his home in Prince Albert, 
Sask., after attending the wed­
ding of his grandson in Ladner.
Mrs. Ronald Taylor with Deb­
bie, Wendy and Ricky is home 
again after a week at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Clement of Ellison.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lowen, Glenmore 
Drive, on the birth of a son on 
July 15.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Krcnn for the mar­
riage of their daughter Madeleine 
were the groom’s brother Stirling 
Knudsen and Miss Sherrill Craig 
from Vancouver; also Mr. and 
Mr.s. John Klcmcntz from Lad­
ner.
PEACHLAND — A group of 11 
members of the Royal City 
Sports Car Club, here for the hill 
climb at Westbank at the week­
end, camped in the orchard of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West Their 
son. Bob was included In the 
group. Also guests of the Wests' 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Blackstock, 
Barbara and Lenny, from Surrey.
After launching their boats at 
Summerland, seventeen crafts 
belonging to the Omak Boat Club, 
each with three or four pas­
sengers came into Peachland 
about noon on Sunday. They 
spent some time in this lakeside 
community before retiurning to 
the Summerland laimching ramp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cousins, 
accompanied by the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr. 
and her daughters Mrs. A. 
Lucier, of Burns Lake, and Karen 
Peachland attended the marriage 
ol their son, Clifford Cousins 
and Miss Jean Urquhart at Port 
Coquitlam on Saturday July 16th.
Returned from a holiday In 11 
VaVneouver are Mr. William il 
Haskett with Tina Patricia and | 
Maureen.
Surprise visitors to the home|| 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Makaro of! 
Lumby were Mr. and Mrs. Mel-1 
vln Nelson with Terry, Rikki 
and Luanne ol Dewdney. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson had just return­
ed from a motor trip to Red! 
Deer, Alberta.
M R . A N D  M R S . A L E X  P A R K
Golden Wedding Celebrated 
By Rutland Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Ali'X Park of 
Rutland colebrated their golden 
wedding on July I'J. Mr. Park, 
wa.s horn in England In 1880, 
came to Canada as a ehlld and 
pioneered at Mallla, Manitoba. 
Mrs. Park was Iwrii In Ontario 
Mild moved we.st in 11K)0 with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Park were 
married on July 11), 1910 and liv-
SALLY'S SALLIES
WIFE PRESERVERS
“Matlam, thl» ta your tnuack* 
<hacovei]f ttx«rcla«."
NO III .SIT.ATION
CIIVSON'.S l.ANniNC, It C 
iC I ’ i M i ! .  (;riiu id<* CoiTett, 02. AVptdeld. Mi 
sniud oti lici and (tUmgi'd > liii^ in d . M i,
cloUietl to (if IL'!
ed In Saskateltewnn until lOfi.l, 
wlion tliey rtdlred and eame to 
live in Untland.
. Open Itouse wa.s lield in the 
afternoon l>y Mr. and Mr.s. Park 
for tliiTr friend.s, after a (leliglit- 
ful Imffet lunetu'on had been 
served wlilcli included a three- 
tier wedding cake miuledty Mrs. 
llaiiMiii PatT;, wlio also read tlic 
1.01(1'). 1‘ia.ver as tin' ble.s.sing 
before Inneji,
UiT.itives altiMiding tlie golden 
wedding eeli'lirntion were Mrs, 
Manrice ,M(«xaiuler iind family of 
Ooldlnini. 8a-k,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Park of 1110 Mile House, j 
Mr, and Mt ■. HaiiMin Park nnd ' 
Cathy of Kdg('woo(i. Mr. and' 
Mr.s. Alvan Piu k and family of I 
Buffalo Creek. Mr. nn<l Mr.s. Chet 
F.lllngson and family of Isnderby. ] 
Two Mtiv; and oiit' daughter of j 
Mr. and Mis, Park were nnniile 
to attend. They were Mr. and' 
.Mrs. Hai vey Park of Merritt, Mr, j 
and Mr.s. 'i'lionias Park of Qiies-j 
riel, and Mr, and !̂r.s. Marvin | 
Wood i of MeKellar, Out. Ten j 
gnmdelnldreii and one grr'at-1 
great gramldangtiler were also | 
present. , j
(itied-i altendiiii! the i('nniofi| 
wi,-ic (Mr. and Mrs, H. Omiser of j 
Hulland. Mr . and Mrs. Norman j 
111anelitluwer of Keluivna, Mr. 
Mild Mrs. W, Is J.ieohs of Bid- 
l.oul. Ml r., Wolfe of Kelouiut. 
Ml, and ,Mi‘ W .\1, Clupiinm of 
II Mclchoir of 
Old Ml K Siller
To rlptn frull quIcMy, bury it In 
a bag or box of mcoL
Tho Andover .sehool for Iwys 
wa.s opened by Samuel Plilllipri 
rit Andover, Ma;;.‘!., In 1778.
olo till' vsati-r fiiltv e o i hivin.i, Mi, .oal Mi.s. Hul- 
• • a nc light - \cai oht Teddv sk.uiip of Unll.ind, Mi, and .Mr,-.,
Sl toni  i i f Pi  hi., Imnie niiide iKiat 1.. .1. Skene and M i ’ .Min.i ll.»- 
fiip-«imL rtomyskt » ! «o  of Hytinnd.




Your Long'!i pliarmaeists co­
operate with tliir (loctora lo 
rli.sea.'io. Depend on
Miss Bonnie MacNeill is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamish MacNeill, from 
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fulks, who 
have been visiting at the home 
of the former’s brother, L. B. 
Fulks, have returned to their 
home In Edmonton.
Mrs. W. A. Caldwall has re­
turned to Summerland after 
visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art Top- 
ham. Home from Kamloops for 
the weekend was Miss Marilyn 
Topham.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, A. Brown, are Mrs. 
Irving Reid and four children 
Neskawan, Sask, Also their son 
Arnold Brown and his wife, from 
New Westmin.ster nnd daughter. 
Mrs. N. Christiansen from 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baptist 
have returned to Splllamnchcon 
after a visit with Mrs, S. G. Dell. 
I ’holr granddaughter, Anita 
Kaiser, remained for a longer 
holiday, Murra,y Dell and friend 
Ed Esko, motored from Vancou­
ver for tho weekend.
Susan nnd Donnie David.son 
of Vancouver are spending their 
.summer holidays with their 
grandparents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas 
Hailstone, Trcpnnler,
Miss Sheila Smith of Haney, is 
a visitor of the V. M. Coiisliis.
Our Miss Canada 
Candidate Will 
Model At Aquatic
Miss Doreen Serwa, Kelowna’s] 
representative to the Miss Can-1 
ada Pageant which will be held I 
in Toronto in August, will be one 
of the four attractive models dis­
playing Imports from Italy, the 
Far East and California at the 
third weekly luncheon on the 
Aquatic verandah Wednesday, j 
July 20.
Lady-of - the - Lake candidates 
Miss Valerie Deacon and Miss 
Mary Lou Boyd, together with 
Mrs. Moe Young and Miss Serwa 
will provide capable and attrac­
tive modelling for the ladies of 
Kelowna and their guests. The 
clothes featured will be courtesy 
of Glamour Wear of Kelowna 
Ltd. and Capri Fashions at Capri 
Shopping Centre.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic and the management of 
the Aquatic Dining Room urg­
ently request that, if possible, 
table reservations be made with | 
the Dining Room any time be­
fore 12 noon on the day of the] 
luncheon as it has been difficult 
to determine the number ex-1 
pected.
The luncheon will, begin at 1 1 
p.m. and another capacity crowd 
is expected to attend this dc-1 
llghtful noon outing.
CONTEMPLATIVE ORDER
AMQUI, Que. (CP)—Mrs. Fe-| 
bronie Rioux, 67, has joined the 
Sisters of the Visitation, a clois­
tered nnd contemplative order of 
nuns. Mrs. Rioux, whose husband 
died last year, is the mother of 
two daughters and five sons, j 
with 22 grandchildren.
Roths 
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Headline-Making Food Values Are Advertised 
Regularly in The Courier! Thrifty Housewives 
Check the Food Ads BEFORE THEY SHOP
In many families the grocery bill is the largest household expenditure. 
In  an effort to make hard-earned dollars buy more, the wise homemaker 
looks for savings on all food items: canned goods, bakery items, m eats 
fresh fruits and vegetables, cleaning aid, etc. The food  ads in your paper 
arc filled wtih specials on these items. They help you cut down yout 
food bills week in and week outl
O n e  
W o m a n  
T e lls  
A n o th e r
A D V E R T I S E D  S P E C I A L S
I
are seen, read, TALKED ABOUT!
SAVE MONEY REGULARLY THROUGH THE FOOD ADS
in  the
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
“ 11 IF, O K A N A G A N ’S OW N NFW SPAPFR"
••People Buy The C ourier to Read . . . And Read I he (  ’oarler to  BwjT
f^ational League Favors 
ixpanding To 10 Teams
1 CHICAGO 'A P '—'nie SfcUofMili*fciAte Bxn\e». 3ohn Gaibreath 
X u  Uasue V..UU u..aa-|of Pul- buritU 
bKiusly MuiidflV in (au>r i>t e * -  C^tp/tu ier of PtuUiicl^* Phl^ 
»»rt;n|{ to !fj Ure.u. in U î- »  Wlcgram ^
I Umt (<.lined CoiiUnrO- HU’kev. president of the Co»-
UjKue to i*it up Of shut up itnenial. and to Joe CroiUn. K ev  
iFolkmlfut a n.eeUnjj! of the ident of the 
tht teams, o-aners and Keneral askrn* eiUier of 
inaeets league intsideul War- their consenience with the com- 
1 Giles raid; intltec on the subject of e*p«*.
•If It d«fsek>t«s that a new ma* *ion. 
league b impracticable, the . , » «  ,|'|>| lia p p i^  
oiial Uague vuti^ claiming “ expanskm _
« l y  to exi^nd it* inevitable.”  said hb league dis-i
, to 10 cussed two facets of expanMoo-'
... by a new league andj
at Columbia. Oto, present league. I
sr and were accepted by the, Y o r k  Continental
(tinental league, which so BUI Shea 'said the N*-
Dot met them. _'tlonal League’s action was a
National “  good sign. He said Rickey would
to meet wiUi the com- 
eaded by Waltor O Ma ^^nllte* "because we want to use 
AngclM Dodgers, to t ft means at our dlsjiosal to
i w . ,  P «in| o( M lt
_  ■ I  'very beginning has been to get
A  another club for New York."| 
I :  X D I u t l t S  Shea said. " I have been coo- 
■ Ivinced for a long time and still
am convinced that the only way 
jto do that is by a third league.
I Perhaps Mr. Crosley's statement 




Rutland Rovers smashed out
Ilf, S t  KctotiSlNVV Yorkby stofiss ion  Salnt.s 11*7 In i„ rincinnati during hisland District Softball League play. N®to Cincinnati aurmg
The Rovers were paced by 
John Weninger with four singles 
In six trips to the plate and Verne 
iBumell with a two for five re- 
|cord Including a home run.
I Dennis Dulik was top hitter on 
Ithe Saints squad, batting two for 
Ithree, Lloyd Schmidt banged a 
|double and a homer for the
ISainta. ,I Joe Ostrass was the winner 
land Dennis Casey absorbed the 
idefeat.
I In league action Sunday, Nor- 
Ibert Korthals chucked Club 13 to 
la  20-6 triumph over Blue Caps.I Jack Howard was big man at 
[bat with a pair of singles and 
I Bill Scott topped the losers with 
la  double. _____
clnnatl had something to do with 
the National League’s action.” 
Powel Crosley. 73. owner of 
Cincinnati Rcdlegs. denied rum­
ors that he will move his team to
lifetime.
Giles said no possible cities 
were mentioned in the discussion 
on expansion and no new stand­
ards set for cities desiring to join 
the league.
Barry McKay 
Leads US Team 
In Davis Cup
j CHICAGO f AP) — Barry Mac- 
|Kay led the United States Davis 
I Cup team through first-round vie- |jyg record.
itories Monday in the nation a l------------I clay courts tennis tournament 
I but the main applause came for 
117-year-old Justina Brlcka of St.
ILouIs., . , ,
I The well - proportioned, black- I haired lassie ousted the No. 1 
{seeded Darlene Hard, 24, of 
iMontbello, Calif., 7-5, 1-6, 6-2.
I m Lss Hard, Wightman Cup star,
I could not shake her young oppon- 
|ent despite a blazing rally in the 
1 second set.




Kelowna Aces maintained their 
hold on first place in the Okan­
agan Women's Softball League 
Monday night with a 14-10 victory 
over Vernon.
Hitting was taken care of by 
Anita Stewart, Mary Welder, Ev­
elyn Spelsburg and Dolly Bach 
who all matted three for five.
Biggest clout of the game was 
a three-bagger by Jane Hayes.
Dorothy Wiebe won pitching 
honors and Vivian Dye took the 
loss.
Lil Masson was big slugger for 
the Vernon crew with a two for
Score Comes Through 
As Sox Take Over 2nd
By JACK HAND 
AM«elst«d Fr*M ^a lf Witter
A1 Lopez finally has begun to 
collect dividend* for his weeks 
and months of patience in Herb 
Score.
Score came through with a 
complete game, his first after IS 
straight failures over a two-year 
span, to pitch Lopez’s Chicago 
White Sox into second place in 
the American League Monday 
night.
"A1 understands me,”  said 
Score shortly after he was traded 
to Chicago by Cleveland Indians 
April 18. "He knows my prob­
lem. He’s helping me.”
Although Lopez understood the 
lefthander’s peculiar problems 
and stuck with him in the face of 
criticism. Score was slow to re­
pay him for his faith.
Until Score threw a five-hitter 
at Boston Red Sox for a 6-1 vic­
tory Monday night, he had not 
gone the route since July 14. 
1959. He started seven games for 
Cleveland last season and eight






Score’s pitching, becked by a 
14-hit attack, put the White Sox 
only two games behind New 
York Yankees, w h o  dumped 
Cleveland into third with a 9-* 
triumph behind Whltey Ford.
Monday was a night for come-i 
backs. Ned Gar\'er also chose the 
occasion to record his first vic­
tory of the season, pitching Kan­
sas City Athletics to a 5-1 deci­
sion over Baltimore Orioles. The 
defeat left the fourth-place Or- 
i<des four games off the pace. 
Detroit Hgers and Washlngttai 
Senators were not scheduled.
Dte entire National League 
had an open date Monday. They 
all return to :tk>n Tuesday 
night.
Score’s pitching effort was re­
markable for him because he 
walked only four men. Some­
times he walks that many in an 
inning.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Zimmerman Livens Up 
As Rainiers Win 5-4
Jerry Zimmerman abandoned singles for Vancouver
IRENE IN U.S. COMPnmON
Kelowna’s Irene MacDonald 
(right) and Susan Knight, left, 
Australian champion spring­
board diver, jxjse together af­
ter competing in the Women’s 
Senior AAU swimming and 
diving championship at Indian-
apolis. Miss MacDonald, who 
is to represent Kelowna in the 
Rome Olympics next month, 
placed fourth in the U.S. event'. 
Hdwever, Miss MacDonald re: 
cently captured the Canadian  ̂
tower diving championship at
Kelowna and the springboard 
championship at Winnipeg. A 
fund is still on in Kelowna to 
send Dr. George Athans as 
coach of Miss MacDonald to 
the Rome Games.
Moore Fight 
May Be Taken 
From Toronto
Snead First To Break Par 
OnRemodelled Golf Course
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet. 
Gentile, Balt 196 34 63 .321
AKRON. Ohio (AP) — Sami ’Ibe 197 entries form the larg- 
Snead took his first look at the Lst field for any major ip'ro tour- 
remodelled Firestone Country in U.S. history. The fuUj Smith, Chicago
field, including 17 former PGA]Aspromote, CleClub course, where the Profes-
r i r nn mi v« i..... . NEW YORK (CP) T̂he world 
cisco defeated Susan Butt of Vic-1 light-heavyweight title fight be- 
torin. B.C., in another first-round!tween champion Archie Moore 
match. and Germany’s Eric Schoeppner
lyiacKav, Bernard (Tut) Bart- may be switched from Toronto, 
ten, Earl Buchholz and Chuck The American end of the pro- 
McKinley were the U.S. Davis- motion—the newly - formed Fea-_________ ___  l
I Cuppers who advanced.
Marty Mulligan of the Austral- 
Man Davis Cup team was ousted 
Iby Rudy Hernando of Modesto, 
Calif., 10-8, 5-7, 6-2. The other 
Australians — top foreign seed 
Bod Laver, Bob Mark and Bob 
I Hewitt—all won. „  , .
At Port of Spain, Trinidad. 
[New Zealand made a clean 5-0 
1 sweep of its Davis Cup tie 
matches against the West Indian 
team by- winning Monday’s two 
final singles matches.
Mark Otway won a tough 
match'from West Indian playing 
captain Peter Valdez 8-8, 5-7, 0-̂ , 
6-3, 6-2 and Lew Garrard de­
feated Allan Price 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.
New Zealand meets Venezuela 
next weekend in the second 
round of the American zone cup 
tie.
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L Pet. ..OBL
Spokniie
Sacramento 51 ^
Salt Lake , 48 ^
Taco)Pn ‘ 49 i
Scnttlo 46 '
Vancouver 42 !
San Dtego 42 !
1 Portlaiui 37 I
Tuesday Schedule 
Salt I*ako City at Sacramento 
San Diego at Tacoma 










ture Sports Incorporated of New 
York — met Monday night and 
said it would definitely make up 
its mind on the site and date 
Wednesday.
The bout, at present slated for 
Toronto Aug. 8, orIgiMlly had 
been scheduled for July 18 but 
\([as postponed so Moore could 
make the 175-pound limit.
A Feature Sports spokesman 
Indicated Toronto will lose the 
fight if a television contract can­
not be negotiated to pipe the fight 
from there. No TV contract has 
yet been signed.
Ftiature Snorts Is co-promoter 
of the match with Dave Rush, 
Toronto businessman who said 
Feature Sports guaranteed $200,- 
OOp for TV and other rights. Th<s 
deal was made on the basis the 
fight would bo on closed circuit 
television, but it fell through. TV 
now would have to involve pipe 
lag the right over, one of the reg­
ular U.S, netvvorks.
This would mean negotiating 
with the big American conqwn- 
Ics to foot the bill and one of 
them—ABC—was renorted to nl 
ready have turned the fight 
down.
RUSSIAN SAI-MON
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Tn.ss re­
port from' Murmansk said White 
Sea fishermen h a v e  landed 
hvimjvbacked salmon * never be
sional Golfers Association cham­
pionship will be played Thursday 
through Sunday, and pronounced 
it ” a tough test of'golf.”  ,
But he shot a 69 in Mondays 
practice round, becoming the 
first player to break par on the 
toughened par-70, 7,165-yard lay­
out. Bidding for a fourth PGA 
championship, Snead said he 
thought a par 280 would win the 
72-hole medal play tournament.
But Alex Redl, professional at 
the club since 1946, guessed a 
283 or 284 would easily win the 
19,000 top prize.
For the PGA, the course has 
been heavily trapped and length­
ened and two artificial lakes 
have been added.
Arnold Palmer, favored to win 
the tournament, had trouble in 
practice Monday, winding up 
with a 75. The winner of seven 
tournaments in the last eight 
months, he could become the 
first to win the Masters, the U.S. 
Open and the PGA the same 
year.
Minoso, Chicago 318 52 101 .318 
Runnels, -Boston. 311-53.99.-.318; 
Maris, New York 285 60 90 .316 
317 46 100 .315 
184 27 58 .315
the role of light-hitting second- 
string catcher Monday night and 
poled the baseball out of the park 
to give Seattle a 5-4 Pacific Coast 
League victory and sever the 
Rainier losing string at six 
games.
Tacoma strengthened its hold 
on fourth place with a 5-3 tri­
umph over the cellar - dwelling 
Portland Beavers despite being 
outhit 13-8 and out-homered 2-0.
League-leading Spokane, Salt 
Lake City and San Diego were 
idle, but Sacramento took a post­
man’s holiday to play the Na­
tional League Philadelphia Phils. 
The Solons lost, 3-1, escaping a 
shutout when Jim Bolger singled 
and J. W. Porter doubled in the 
eighth inning 
Seattle frittered away a two- 
run lead in the eighth, Van-
and Joe 
triple in
couver scoring four times a^eri” -  
two were out. Ne 1 WUson, -Tony ^
Durham contributed a 
the big inning.
Zimmerman came to bat in the 
ninth with two mates on base 
and a new Vancouver pitcher 
Phil Paine, warming up on the 
hill. Paine threw just one ball to 
Zimmerman and the game was 
over.
Bill Causion homcred in the 
first inning for Portland with one 
man aboard and Don Taussig led 
off the second with a four-base 
smash, but never got another 
man all the way around. The 
Beavers filled the bases in the 
ninth without scoring.
Tacoma tallied three times in 
the opening frame of the game, 
a make-up for an earlier ralnout. 
The Giants cracked the tie in the 
fourth with a walk, Tom Haller’s 
single and Jose Pagan’s sacrifice 
fly. Matty Alou’s double and
HERB SCORE
Roy Slcvers ran his con- 
sccutive-game hitting streak ta 
21, longest In the majors thia 
season, as the WKite Sox won 
their 17th of the last 25. Boston 
had taken a seven-game winning 
streak into the contest.
Gene Freese, who hits best 
against Boston, had three hits, 
making it 22 in 33 at-bats or a 
667 average against the Red Sox.
Mickey Mantle’s three - run 
homer was the big blow of New 
York’s five-run fourth inning that 
defeated Dick Stigman. It was 
Mantle’s 22nd. Roger Maris ad­
ded No. 29 in the ninth off Barry 
Latman w h i l e  Ford calmly 
turned back the Indians with 
eight hits, including John Rom­
ano’s 10th homer.
Norm Slebcrn hit his llth 
homer with a man on and Andy 
C&rey slammed a two-run double 
as Kansas City broke a five- 
game losing streak. Garver scat­
tered seven hits while loser Hal 
Brown gave up all nine Kansas 
City hits and the five runs.
Alomar and pinch hitters Walt 
Bond and Chuck Oertel all hit
titleholders, will play 18-hole 
rounds Thursday and Friday, 
with the 90 low scorers and ties
Runs—Mantle, New York, 75. 




.dvandns to the third round Sat-i2^ chi-
ca'go, 6.
Home runs—Maris 29
getui'day. The low 60 and tics 
Into the final 18 Sunday.








stolen bases-Aparicio 23. 
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
9-1, .900.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit,
112.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
another in the eighth.
Willie McCovey. 1959 rookie of 
the year In the National League* 
played his first game for Tacoma 
and went hitless. He was sent 
down by the parent San Fran­
cisco Giants after an extended 
batting slump. ______
Lack Of Entries 
For Golf Event
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (C P )-  
Plans are going well, the course 
is expected to be perfect, bul 
there is one thing worrying of­
ficials of the annual Canadian 
Ladies open and closed goll 
championships scheduled here 
Aug. 4-13: a lack of entries.
With the July 22 entry deadline 
drawing uncomfortably c l os e ,  
there are only between 30 and 
40 entries for the tournament.
H o w e v e r ,  tournament sec­
retary Mrs. Hugh Gregory said 
Monday night, "we are hoping 
for an influx of late entries this 
week. Post.entries will also be 










47 33 .588 —
47 37 .560 2 
45 36 .556 2Vi 
47 41 .534 4 
40 40 .500 7 
39 41 .488 8 
33 49 .402 15 ' 
30 51 .370 17
Kclown Golf and Country Club’s 
plan to extend its course to 18 
holes is well underway.
First three readings have been 
given on a city bylaw to convey 
10.87 acres to the golf club in re­
turn for acreage in another loca­
tion.
The bylaw Is to come up for 
final reading nt next meeting of
fore found in their waters. niejClty Council, after which it IS i-y  i—• 
.salmon were .said to weigh up tolcxpccted the golf club will start tlculnrly 
•'" -----konstructlon.
MOSCOW (AP)—Coach G 
(Harry) Korobkov of the Soviet 
track and field team said today 
he is optimistic, over Russia’! 
chances of winning In the Olym 
pic Games in Rome.
"But,”  ho added, “ the Amcr 
leans will be tough competitors 
Tliey have a brilliant team. It ' 
the strongest team the’ve ever 
had.”
I Korobkov spoke as the last pro 
I Olympic trials concluded he  
Nearly 900 athletes participated 
in the four-day meet to deter­
mine places on the 80-mcmbcr 
team.
Russia j)laccd first in unofficial 
standings at the 1956 Olympics 
I in Australia with 72? points. The 
U.S. was second with .593 and 
A\istrnlia third' with 278. ’Dm 
slnndlngs were computed on a 
10‘5-4-3-2-l basis for the first six 
finishers in each event.
Western observers say Russia 
lias a strong team which may 
not win many events but which 
will place many athletes, par- 
women, In second or
OGOPOGO SWIM CLUB STAGES 
DISPLAY AT SHOW TONIGHT
Members of the Ogopogo Swim Club, which tpok 18 
top places in th(? Kamloops meet over the weekend, will 
be featured tonight at llic Aquatic’s third summer Aqua-
cadc. ■ 1
,, A Isq set for tonight’s entertainment is diving by Dr. 
George Athans, Dave Mangold and Goodie Brow, swim­
ming races, rowing races, a water solo and a swimming 
relay between members o f C K O V  and C H B C -TV . 
Tonight’s show starts at 7:30.
Liston Knocks On Door 
To Heavyweight Crown
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BatUng—Mickey Mantle, Yan­
kees, his three-run homer wai 
big blow of five-run New Yorli 
spurt in 9-2 victory over Cleve­
land Indians.
Pitching — Herb Score, Whita 
Sox, pitched first complete game 
since July 14, 1959, a five-hltte* 
against Boston, 9-1, to send Chi­
cago past Cleveland into second 
place. __________
3.3 jxmnds. Uliird s|K)t.
SPORTS ROUNDUP
Riggin Signed To Detroit
inHere’s what cl.̂ o Impiicncd 
various thrilling spurt circles.
DETROIT — Goalie Dennis 
Biggin of Edmonton Mondnv 
signed a 1960-61 contract with 
Detroit Red Wings of Iho Nallonid 
Moekel l^'ngue,
Jack Adams, Detroit manager, 
said "Rlggln proved to be «  
major leaguer last year In his 
nine gnmc.s with ns. Aa far os 
I we are concerned the Red Wing 
soalie lob Uilo year is wide ojren 
and Uiggin along with Terry Saw- 
chuk and Hank Bassen. the boy 
we rafted In June, will given 
equal chances to win it."
Riggin has been vvtLh Edmonton 
Flyer’s. Detroit’.* top farm cub, 
for the last lour seasons.
IN ADtD HACINO WUh
Bonneville sinsed traps Donald 
rampta-11 ha-< set' 'lluir.’day ns 
tV,o date for the i lv A  (mwered
fMV in which
world land speed record. 'Five 
English daredevil plans to shoot 
for the mark this fall on the Boh- 
ncvillc salt (lnt.s In Utah. U was 
there England’s John Cobb set 
the existing rccoid of 394.196 
miles per hour over the measured 
mile in 1947. Tlve Campbell ear 
has a 4,250-horsepowcr engine 
with an Idling speed of 170 mph.
pic team and the other named company office. Pollco emighl
IN SWIMMING — Sixteen long­
distance swimmers from six nut 
Ions slip into tbe 'AUnnUc Ocean 
early twlay for the nnmini 25-mlle 
morathon race around Absecon 
Island. Cliff Lumsdon of Toronto 
and 'Ibrn Park of Long Beach, 
Calif., who iMStwcen them have 
won five of the first six races 
are again the co-favorltcs to 
swim off wUh the $5,000 first 
pure. Prize moricy totals $11,000
as the team's only alternate—has 
cut llu! s(|uad to four from five. 
It was dIscloMcd Monday. Both 
boxers are German-born—Winnie 
Schelt of Vancouver and Siegfried 
Fliiher, the aUeiiinte. of Torouto. 
Botiv are in the 165-iKaind, or mid­
dleweight, class. Dennis While, 
chairman of the boxing commit­
tee of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada, said: "There was no 
provision for further additions 
and 1 have no power lo’ iimke any 
my.selt.”
liim after a gun fight which init 
a bullet in Land's loft Hlioulder.
DE)NVEn, Colo. (AP) — ’Die 
mn.sslvc 14-lnch flst.s of Sonny 
Liston thundered today on live 
door to the henvyweight boxing 
throne room occupied by world 
clinmplon Floyd Patter,Soil.
Ustoh belted Zorn l'’olley to the 
canvas twice in the second round 
and knocked him out in 28 sec­
onds of the third of Monday 
night’s 12-rovmder.
" I  got him quicker than I ex­
pected,” snld th e  vmmnrkcd 
2l5',<,-iKnind slugger from Phil­
adelphia. . ,
Folh;y, from Cimncller, Arlz., 
and weighing 108',i  iwiinds, said 
he made n mistake In trying to 
slug It out with Iji.ston; Liston 
tagged Folley with n, left hook 
that docked Ivlin for a count of 
nine early In live sccovid round.
Patterson’s titlo, boasts 21 knock­
out victories in 31 fights. Folley, 
who wins ranked No. 2 by Ring 
mngiizlne and No. 3 by the Na­
tional Boxing Assoelallon. had 
won 10 straight fights, three by 
knockouts.
After the first knockdown In 
the second round, Folley rallied 
brilliantly and jarred Liston with 
n two-fisted attack. But It served 
only to bring on Liston’s sledge­
hammer blows,
Folley received $40,000 and Lis­
ton $‘2.5,000 from the $78,000 gale.
CHICAGO (AP)—Roy Slevers 
of Chicago White Sox, one of the 
hottest hitters in the American 
League, Is riding a 20-game hit­
ting streak In which he has lifted 
his average from .241 to .393.
“ I can’t ever recall being this 
hot before,” said Slcvers who 
twice in his major league career 
has batted .300. He won rookie 
honors in 1949 with .306 mark 
with the St. Louis Browns and 
eight years later he finished at 
.301 with Washington.. „
Slcvers’ blazing bat has been 
the big factor in Chicago’s re 
cent rise to third place, two 
games behind the league-leading 
New York Yankees. The hard- 
Ivltting first basemen singled 
homo two runs in Sunday's 2-1 
victory over Baltimore in the 
fir.st game and triggered a 14-2 
second-game triumph with n two- 
run homer in the first Inning.
During his streak. Slcvers has 
collected 32 hits in 75 nt bats for 
a .427 nverngo with 23 nvna bat­
ted In and eight homers, boost- 
Ing his season total to 14.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTOPRINTS
of news pictures yOu are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Willie Land, 21, onV-time U.S. 
Amutciir AUvlcUc Union cham­
pion mlddleweigtit Istxer, was 
.sentenced Monday to five years 
to life In )iil;;on for armed rob­
bery. As a profe.sslonal unilcr the 
name James#Hoiudon lu' bad 20 
I victories and eiKlvt Iosm s. Last 
May be couldn't |)uy his rent in
IN TRACK — Edward Judge 
.leffreyti, tlve Soutlv Africau siuin- 
Icr, entered for the 100 metros 
in the Rome Olympics, was 
clocked over this distance nt 10.1 
tvccond.s .Sunday — cfiualllng the 
present world record. Although 
10.1 Is rerognl/.cd as the world 
record, Armin Hnry of West Ger­
many and Harry Jerome of Van­
couver recently have been credit­
ed with UnuK of 10.0.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your , . .
. •  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SANI> ond G R A V e C
Ph.j Days 4-4141, Rea. 2-3I06
Add to Your Albnia
or Send 1 hem to Fricnda
All staff photos published In 
the Courier ore available in 
largo 5x7 size. Orders may be 
placed at the business ofllcn
Only $1,00 each
rio i 6% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phono Orders Flsssn
f
BROUGHT KESPECT
Tl'.nl caused Folley ” to start 
respecting my loft hook," Liston 
snld. "Then 1 started faking wUh 
the left and that opened him up 
for my right Itnnd.”
Folley wils groggy ns he moved 
nut for the tlilrd round. He wna 
an easy target for Liston’s fin­
ishing loft Jnb.s and right hooks. 
LLston, No. 1 challenger for
2
IN BOXING — Lack of Can ,..............................
-{F lu vU letl. UMs.dwUsn cvUzemhlp by two tm«r*TRihe. borrowijd tt gun ftiHl 
he hovws to *et a rone ;.clccled ior Canada's Olym-i54?..50 in w lobheiy of n garbage
I
t
IN BAHEBAU. — Ix)s Angele.* 
Dtxlgers outfielder Don Demeler 
broke n Ixme in his wrist when lu 
collided wltlv Hhortf'top Maury 
Wlll.s in a game with Pittsl)urgti 




By THE AHSOtTATED PREm 
Denver — Sonny Liston, 212',(«, 
Philadelphia, knocked out Zorn 
Folley, IDB'.i, Chandler, Arlz,, 3
.... ... ..............  Son Jo»e, Calif. ... Benny Me
Di’Klger, team |i|ivi.-Idina, 13!), Fiei.no. (,’allf.. .stopped
i:i9, Monterrey,.......  5aid the livaky liotdelder Dave (.'amaehr
iwill Ixi out of action aix wei k-.. iMexieo, 5.
Hey K ids
MERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This C o u p o n ...
It's W orth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one F R E E  game . . . use as niarty coupons a i 
you wisli. Any cliild 12 years old or younger may use these coupons. 
Watch each Mon,, Wed., and Fri. for them . . .  They ’ ll be effective to 
Scplcinbcr LSlh. '
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
5t
Fully Alr-U«mlUloncd 
•  12 l.nnrn




C r i p p e n  M u r d e r  C a s e  W a s  
S e n s a t i o n  5 0  Y e a r s  A g o
n^lcry went on strike S a t u r d a y T h e  driver escaped !»-*
o tfiiv failed i j  get tiw jurv, Ivjt his t>asieoger. Albert 
IJ l er ivnt iviv btv.iet gi\ca <# j  » i  ̂ >
.V.ucoiner t.ake,ic.v \ u j
v^uiiv.'is in lu City Ciini)[s**aici j;ol h îk.1 was lalcc amjHUated.
M«: wage f»on. m  to »hW Weekly, i AU\ tA TO lS  SItCT ;
j liO l'L (CPi—Ahe Seventh Dayj




OPtlN vv4iit<)«A4 duit.: >\twt id-’ji j»rai a .f -I #■ . , l j ' »
KAMLOOi*S *CPt—Police here Lnit atUls that near-term i.iv>;.j)eets “ * tath d.t> s
Ihcvkixxi (.’umtiany lanmeil re­
mits ;i\-iiiumii eiiinnig'. at a 
late able With la.-t >e r's
Jith annual eonfeu-nce on th
_  K O jOWNA DAiLT COUEUn. TCTS!.. «J l.Y  II. IM t T i
Rusty The Orphan Fox Is 
Just One Of The Family
MCfs campgrouiul heie July 21 
lio. hlore than 1.500 i*ei>t'n
ItrtUrs fw  Tlw C»«adi*« P tw i men went to the |:oUc«, s The men rcspcandhle for cava wilt continue their seiuch for a me •'nut tiai luight.'* CotiAoinlatid' ____ _ ________
Bf H,]|. (fOEOON I They were eutpicious of the lure of the pair. CapL KeadaLl. ima.slng tivo-year-okl purl if they mt i iotii after ta'-e  ̂ for the ti\, SURHKY tCPi-Vune™ j„te- ■''̂ '’“ 1 ihe iniddle of May ju-t .r Puihanmis to keep hec
iiHMs m ♦ «.« a r i d n t i i . ' d o c l o f ' s  esplanatloH,W8* promuvent again nearly four can find clues on which to base ir.utiihs ended April 30 was alxnit papers Satuiduc appmeed a i l  • liass after IjuUv, lU)̂ t̂ ■ now she H big enough to Ktkjr'
llfty  y«*M » fo  ■ traftoatlanUC pj,^ died wWle on years later. He commanded tlie their case. Betty Jean Masters sin (ssj after ponding St50.00it25ii.0o0 water system t>v a 77 U lead, ihe paiinx-red life of a 0 0 , , i>ark r.xv ^
e im m  hrwight abwt the arrert of ̂  ^  California but the first! Erimress of Ireland which went vanlshwl while playing w i t h  iur depn-cntion. , .paiorits Onh 4 T7g homehol.l hAonte. u  IH-wa 1 aik » » .  •
an Amerkan d o c^  .ought for produced no evidence of .down near lUmouski May 2'. friends July 3. msons turned out Lr the Udloi : She -c dch tekwi.ion .01,ms ‘ «««'"> Jtosty clidn t
04i* of the iJ«Mt iriJly murder* , i . «*  rrir»i>en told the ln-1614. with los* of 1,012 lives. TTie BKLVV I'APLODI'A ' , . , iricMsion. uunps Plough to run.” Mr.
In lamdbn^ history, snector hi* 3S-Vearold wife had big liner was In collision with tlie, DIES OF WOUND V.^N'COUVER <CPi — Keith «  t u toUil lunoiate.___ ten the un-uUire. and glows fat chanan said. "Anyway th*
It mgrked 0 »  test use of radio lift him for anirther man and to Norwegian coUler Slorstad and  VANTOUV'ER <CP| -  Nicluilas C u ^  \TC%RS WIIISTIF cream  ̂ hw
aas Serota, 19. died In hospital Sun-jpitHl Sunday with txxly bums , AK »  WHISTLE cn am. ,cau.se they duln t know whMl
day, four hour.s after suffering a'when his oil stove and home brew p.kLLlNG, England Ru.lv was found by workers do with her. &) 1 brought*
I'ORT \V1I.LL\M <CP» — Die- returned to the woocLs, bu| 
 ̂ t;on.!iU-s voiouicr Ru.-ty a Mwn i-.,use her mother was dead. 




Aonmvsl by L y l e  HuchanunI
I he had been handled by
inuns. it Was decided to 
the
tB tracking down a criminal ilnce avoid scandal he had Invented I only 465 survived.
Uno Marconi first received the story of her death.CugUe!
afguals from England In 
‘ fotmdjand in 1901.
Inspector Dew mulled too long 
lover this story and when he de-
, Troot'page reports of the cat* elded on July 13 to continue tlie: Intendent In London. He retired 
and*mouse dramn excited read- investigation, the doctor and the * - i; end now lives in Orping- 
ers 00  tgro continent*, lu  climax, 27-year-okl typist had made a ton, Kent He ta 8ft. 20
landed uasuspectlng Hawley liar*, clean getaway.
,v#y Cripoeft and hi* paramour,! __
fhy Ethel Le Neve, in the arms .CAPTAIN SUSPICIOUS 
'of a Scotlaod Yard officer on July Further search of the house re- 
31. 1110, at the lUUe pilot staUon vealed human remains under the 
at Father Point, near Rimouskl.! cellar floor.
.Que. i Ttie crime created a sensation.
. Wireless crackled between Brit-iThe poUce, accused of blunder- 
Ish, Canadian and United States Ing in falling to keep Crippen un­
ports and ships st sea to set theider surveillance, ran Into a storm 
trap. But the lovers, masquerad-.of public criticism. Warrants for 
Ing as father and son, walked the the arrest of the missing pair 
decks of th* CPR liner Montrose, were issued July 16 and descrip- 
unaware that their Identity had lions circulated, 
been virtuallv e.-;tabU.shed shortly capt. KendaU became suspl
After serving with the Royal• jjyjjct wound in the head. A re- beer expkxic'd. 
Navy in the First World War he volver was found beside the body, 
became the CPlVs marine .super- LOSES
START STRIKE VANCOUVER
'C P '—By u.riiig a tin whi.sUe, the when '.hey not'ced a dead fox by,home.”
'.Anglican vicar of this Norfolk the side 01 n road. One cub "Now she gets into ever 
l ^ 'D  village has found a way to scare scamperel into the wxmxIs when including mv hair." Mr.
xv . . , . 'P , '  T  ^ church belfry, the men approached but. Rusty;chanan said a lew mUrutes g f
ABBOTSFORD 'CPi -  About went out of control here and Each night he climbs to the stayed with her dead mother. he had ejecteet Ruetv frorti '
at the Abbotsford rolled neore than 300 feet before belfry and blows a few blasts. ‘ Ordinarily such animals are'inside of the television set •workers
after the ship left Antwerp for 
Quebec City.
FOUND HUMAN REMAINS
Crippen, London manager for 
Munyon’s Remedies, an Ameri­
can patent medicine firm, was 
want,^ for the murder of his 
Brooklyn-bom wife Cora, known 
in British vaudeville as Belle El­
more. She had disappeared the 
previous January, but the man­
hunt and the headlines did not 
start until mid-July when police 
fmind parts of a human body bur­
ied in the couple's home in Lon­
don’s Camden Town;
Meanwhile, C a p t a i n  Henry 
George Kendall of the Montrose 
became suspicious of two passen­
gers listed as John Philo Robin­
son and his son, John George 
Robinson, after the ship left An­
twerp July 20. In the Belgian 
port he had read reports of the 
killing and descriptions of Crip­
pen and Miss Le Neve. Kendall 
decided that Robinson* and son, 
his only English-speaking second' 
class p a s s e n g e r s ,  were the 
wanted pair.
He sent a lengthy report to 
Scotland Yard and as a result 
Chief Inspector Walter Dew set 
out in pursuit, leaving July 23 on 
, the fast White Star liner Lauren- 
tlc. The shio was scheduled to ar­
rive at Father Point a day ahead 
of the Montrose.
WIDE COVERAGE
Forty newspaper men con­
verged on the St. Lawrence River
• village to give the world the 
story of the arrest of the little 
homeopathic doctor and his at­
tractive mistress and the subse­
quent extradition proceedings at
r Quebec City.
'  The prisoners.were taken back 
' to England Aug. 20. Interest In
• the case was maintained at a 
high pitch from the time I^w 
made his gruesome discovery un­
til Crippen was found guilty of 
murder Oct. 21 and sentenced to 
death.
Crippen was born in Coldwater, 
Mich., in 1862, was educated at 
the University of Michigan and 
earned his MD at Cleveland 
Homeopathic Hospital. He later 
obtained a diploma as an eye, 
ear, nose and throat specialist at 
New York Ophthalmic Hospital.
' From 1885 to 1897 he practised
• In many cities In the United 
■ States. He married Charlotte Bell
In San Diego. Calif., In 1897 but 
she died four years later and he 
went to New York, There he mar­
ried 19-ycar-old Cora Turner. Her 
real name was Kunigunde Mack- 
amotskl—her father was a Rus­
sian Pole and her mother Qer- 
man., ,
WIFE PROMINENT
The Crippens lived 10 years In 
London. Their social life was 
largely confined to the muslc- 
. hall set in which Mrs. Crlppeq 
was a flnmlioynnt figure although 
she was a failure as a variety 
artist.
Her husband was little more 
than a spectator in the seml-bo- 
hemlnn life sl̂ e adopted but he 
appeared content to enjoy the at­
tention ,hls extravagant Wife at­
tracted.
They moved' to 39 Hllldrop 
Crc,sccnt in 1905. Gradually Crlp- 
peh'.s affection waned In the face 
of hl.s wife's inordinate vanity 
and her interest in other men. 
But wliile life in the home was
clous because "Mr. Robinson” 
was unduly affectionate toward! 
his son; “ M a s t e r  Robinson” 
rarely spoke; his table manners 1 
were ladylike and a safety pin 
secured a tuck in i • back of his 
ill-fitting trousers; t«lr  had 
only one small bag, they were 
always together and reticent to­
ward o t h e r  passengers. The 
height of his passenger — five- 
foot-three—tallied with the de-j 
scription of Crippen.
A day after Kendall reported I 
to Scotland Yard, word leaked 
out and, w h i l e  the Montrose 
steamed w e s tward, Canadian, 
American and British newspaper 
men jammed the little hamlet of | 
Father Point.
DRESSED AS PILOT
The arrest was dramatic in its | 
simplicity.
"Good morning Dr. Crippen, I| 
am Chief Inspector Dew,”  said 
the Scotland Yard officer, who! 
wore a pilot’s coat.
"Good morning Mr. Dew,”  was j 
the reply.
But when a Canadian police of­
ficial stepped forward and said, | 
” I arrest you in the name of the 1 
king,”  Crippen snatched the war­
rant from his hand.
"Murder and mutilation,” hej 
muttered. "My God!”
Then he recovered himself. To] 
onlookers it seemed that the 
weight of months of suspense) 
had been lifted.
“ I am more than satisfied,”  he | 
said to Inspector Dew, at the 
same time protesting his inno­
cence. "The aiuciety has been too 
awful.”
Miss Le Neve collapsed in her I 
cabin and required medical as-1 
sistance.
SENSATIONAL TRIAL
The pair was taken to Quebec I 
City. In jail 'pending his return 
to England, Crippen was de-1 
tached and cool.
Provided with women’s clothes,! 
Miss Le Neve— ĥer real name 1 
was Ethel Neave—was distraught 
for some days after her arrest 
but finally regained' her compo-| 
sure.
At a Jury trial before Ix>rd! 
Chief Justice Alberstone in Lon­
don’s Old Bailey, the Crown de-| 
dared Crippen had killed his wife 
by giving her a large dose of 
hyosdn, a powerful narcotic poi-| 
son.
A c r o w d e d  courtroom was| 
shocked yhen R.D. Muir, a top 
crlmlnar prosecutor, told how the j 
body had been skilfully dissected. 
The head, limbs, bones and sex! 
organs were missing from the 
cellar grave and the Crown was! 
unable to say how they were dis­
posed of. One theory was that the j 
Job was done In a bath and the | 
missing parts burned.
Spectators gasped, but the pris­
oner was unmoved, ns pieces of) 
skin, preserved In formalin, were 
passed around in a soup - plate [ 
for inspection.
HAD BOUGHT POISON
A. A. Tobin for the defence) 
called experts who testified that 
nothing had been advanced to 
prove the remains were those of 
a woman, least of all those of 
Mr.s, Crippen. Tlicy claimed that 
the nlknlold in the remains might) 
not have been a vegetable alka­
loid sucli ns hyo.sdn Introduced) 
into tlie body during life, but an) 
sordid and (luimelsome, theyji'''*uml nllcnlold produced by pu- 
kept nil an appearance of happy In a dead liody.
domesticity, | It was brought out that Crlpiwn
It was iilHuit tills time that ordered five grains of liyo-
CrluDcn's liaison with Ethel Lo not long iK'forc his wife dis
Neve devcloufd. Slie was a tvnist''*l’P‘'n‘'<'<I. A linlf grain would be 
for a dent.il concern witli offices j** l'‘tl>al dose.
In Albion Hou.«c. Oxford Street,) '̂ t̂c in tlie four-day trial tlic 
where Munyon’s Renu'dlcs \va.s 'in'n'‘'*“‘'utlon p r o d u c <mI .some 
located. damning evldence—n lyu tion of a
p.vjama jacket found witli tlie rc- 
8 ECRF.T 31RETINGS mains. It wins identified ns stml-
At first they held secret day- lar to .several pair Crlpiwn luid 
time rcndervou.s at Ixindon hotels boiiglit in 1909. 
but following Mrs. Crlpj)en’.s dIs- Crl|)pen was liangcd In Penton- 
nppcnranco tlicv were frequently vllle Prl.son, London, Nov. 23 
togidhcr in public. after tlie deatli sentence liad liecii
In Marcli, Miss Le Nevo quit appealed mnsiiceessfullv bef o r e  
her job and went to live with tlie Court of Criminal Apiienl, 
Crlp|H*n at Hllldroii Crescent, Ethel Ixs Neve, elinrged with 
When slie wa.s seen wearing ex- iM'lng an accessory after the fact, 
iwnsive jewels nnd furs known to was found not gniltv liefore I.oni 
have iK-cn mired l»y Mrs. Crljr- Alver.stone, Slie swore slie lind no 
pen, friends of tlie missing wo- knowledge of the murder.
Hotel Has Tough Time 
Keeping! Teaspoons, Poppies
T.AKE I.OtM.SE, Mfa. <CP> —chipmunks quite a lift,”  he ex
f.tfjlit-i'ingered guests' lift aiaait pi,lined,
1*00 U'lisiMHai'- nnd liiflit licadrd , ' ,, ,
cld'imnni.s liol'l'ilc uf> 15,000 po[>- 'ualtre d liatel, (icrman
p|c> from the C h a t e a u  Lakejl**’*''̂  Hans Mnrstinll, Knilantly 
IxHitse each summer. U-alls the guests who take tca-
Thc Iceland |>opi>le$ are siimj spoons "louvcnlr collector 
pojed to !).• itercimlid'i. s.iy.s of-' "We Malted Inst .‘ c(uon witli 
flee manager Hill Ruff, "but tlie l.fiO') teasmauis and at tlie end 
clilmuunk'i cat Itic seeds awl the ol tlic .'cason (nw were gone 
t'fd' of fimvcis haw to li:' rc-' .S'Uip 'i.win- and (li>inUa-*i' 
every war," curs a lo  vl' itnpcar IjuI tlic tew
P0 )ipies arc usc<l for pKKlmUng '.ikkiiis arc favoiltcn for tlie <;o!- 















B.C. Power Commission Bonds — just like the PGE 
Bonds which were oversub.scribed last year — give B.C. 
families a golden opportunity to profit financially from 
our I^rovince’s dynamic growth.
The B.C. Power Commis.sion is a public utility owned 
and operated by the people of British Columbia. It 
supplier low-cost electricity to more than 250 com­
munities in Vancouver Island and Interior B.C., in­
cluding such fast-growing cities as Nanaimo, Prince 
George and Kamloops. The steady growth and develop­
ment of the Commission and the ever-increasing ne^ 
for power throughout the Province makes these new 
j%  Parity Bonds an exceptionally good buy.
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  IS S U E
PARITY BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
BY THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
REDEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
DENOMINATIONS! $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per annum will be paid quarterly on the 15th-day of 
November, February, May and August during the currency of the bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15, 1960.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15, 1963.
REDEMPTION: Should you need the money in a hurry, you will be able to cash these 
bonds at par value at any time you wish, at any bank in the Province of British Columbia 
and at the principal office of the Commission’s Bankers in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Saint John, Halifax or St, John’s.
LIMIT OF PURCHASE: There is no limit ■whatsoever to the amount you may purchase. 
However, in the event that this issue is over-subscribed, the B.C. Power Commission 
reserves the right to allocate bonds and to limit the amouf!t which may be bought by 
anyone purchaser.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $25,000 can be fully registered.
PLEASE NOTE: This will be the only parity development bond issue offered by tfcs 
Province of British Columbia this year.
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS -  ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BANKS, TRUST COMPANIES AND INVESTMENT DEALERS
T h e  J o h n  l l a r l  D a m  on  the g ia n t $100 m iU io n  C a m pbe ll R iv e r  
hydro  system  —  a v ita l fa c to r  in  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia 's  developm ent.
A W
.jia 5 •'.
A ‘ ♦» I  . ’■ j.l*
' i - '
PACK I  lUEMlWMA l»A a ¥  T t m .  jm .¥  li .  i n i
v © r y  D a y  I s  a  S a l e s  D a y - I n  D a i l y  C o u r i e r  W a n t  A d s - D i a l  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
Property For Sale 'Dreaded DiseasB Linked With
Lead, UBC Geologist Believes
tttfc l » m v  COUKIEE ! Pereonai I Position Wanted
CLASSIFIED RATES A T i ’tiNTlON PAUk-NTti, IW u l ,  k-NLltUL'llC YuUNG MAN,
and skx(» in tent; vt*ry unit: v. Uli ufficc in«iBagcnuH»t ai«.t salts
i be tlshiii ,̂ wetlittul rstjcuence, tetks ixksilioo. Pk’a&t*
Property For
ICbi**ibcd Advertise meals
for this page mull e lU tiig, .............,
eciMved by 9:3® a m. day of trij)*. All wills family hvii'-ii in itpiyto lk)x 1921, Daiiv lounti^^ 
»licaUt>n j country farm area at Okaiiagdn 294
riMMM POMM3 ANY KIND OK JOH WANTKD,
3 .im  (VenaM B«reaa» luons. Phone IHJ 4-4209 29t picKing, 631 Cle-
Birtb. & gageim «t PfcHhONAI. LO.AN OK W.tXXJ 00 nunl Ave. '-’95
ice* mad €nrd of Tbaiski l l  -y  rtciuued. Gcioti set-unty of Ut. ** .
lo Memoriam I2c per couo»; „,ortgage. Kcfereucc. available, i ROSOrtS
,lKox 1933, Daily Couiicr 296 ___ ____________________
I'niuya Lakes diningrtxjm and 
fishing resort. Fishing at its best, 
■top fly fishing, 6 lakes to choose 
ifioni cagins, boats and meals. | 
113.34 per day per person indud
miniinuni 11.20.
Ciaasified advcrluemeota arej
at the rate of 3c i>er; AIXX)H0L1CS ANONYMOUS 
per tescrUon for om; and Write P.O. Box 583. Kelowna, 
ro time*. 24c per word fori
ree, four and five c f^ n jtiv f|  BUSinOSS P c rS O n a i
*d?e tiui^oc* or more DON'T LET TOE SUN
REAL BARGAIN -  OWNER TRANSFERRED
Modem ihtt'e bedtoom NllA bungalow on attractively land- 
tcapt-d cuint-r lot tiear llse golf club. Contains raised fireplace, 
ewk floois, tikd bath, fan in kitchen, full basement with auto- 
mauc Oil furnace, utility area and office. Just "5*1'’ mort­
gage With paMML-nt:i including taxes less than fTO.Ot) per month. 
Reduced to l it .400. wLtli $5,504 down.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DLAL POplar 2-3227
BiU Gaddes 2-mS Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 24370
gad your advertisement the jup your room. See Uiese thre<; MUet North of Kamloops on the,
day it api^ars. We will noKjjgy, ygf^x awnings at hal f ; " y J "
responsible for more than ooe jejt window.s 6 or 7 feet.
297
.OW.NLH TR.ANht ERRED, SEU^
'ttig eactificed pace new 3 beil- 
luum split level laune. oak flo«.>r>,
'carpoit. South, close to lake.'
jP^me 2-8402 , 297 VANCOUVER (CP» -  A I’m |lion between multiple sclerosis
2 - BEDUCXJM h o m e , reac h  vi-iaity of Uuu.-h Coluiubia gcolc-'hod lead 111 the air, food and 
•Avenue, Suminerland. lOO feet gist tays iheic may be a cemaec-diluk.
lakeshoie, landscatved, oil “ uhv., - - - , Harry Verney Warren re-
fireplace. $1-.^ with fa i*S  A n d  T ru c k s  HwG he has found Indications ot
. 4hc Ielatlonshlp and Is following
evenings. _ ...............-Jo q k e y  AUSTIN AtO SEDAN “ 1* 'Gth furlher Investlgatioa in
UNFINISHED L A K E S I D E  excellent condition throughout,^'* attempt lo pvln it dow'n. 
house for sale. Apply Box 1978 $895.00 full price. Mervyn MoU'is' Multiple i-dcrosis has ciliipled 
Daily Courier. _ 299 Ltd.  ̂ 291 an estimated 10,000 in Canada. It
ATTOACTIVE COMFORTABLE 1959 ZEPirvit. ~ EXCEU.ENT ** »-se of the central iicrv- 
family home with revenue apart- condition, well equippid. Price •'’tern and can affect all the
ment. double plumbing a n d reasonable. Phone PO 2-3518 21W muscles controutnf
double carport. Within walking V^vaTtiAMrivn rniKv^nvi i iy f




MuUinuin charge for any ad- 
|efUsement b  30e.
CLA88inE» DISPLAY
a« 5:00 pm. day previous 
to publication. 
tnscrUon $1.12 per column 
inch.
c« consecutive Insertions $1.05 
per column inch, 
consecutive Insertions $.98 
M> per column inch.
SJniE D.ULY coumiEE 
^  Bos 40. Kelowna, B.C.
z  OFFICE HOURS
I N .  a.ni. to 5 :00  p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday. ____







M Keknrax Service CUais 
Phosa PO 2-2031 
, OppMtft* TlUU'f RdUarant
lULUMKELNG A  BASEBtENTS
I.ARGE TWO ROOM FURNISH-;
I ed bachelor suite on main floor, j 
iPhone 2-2380 days or 2-5231 cv- 
lenings. tf
ftOOMSl-'OR RENT-BERNARb 
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
Q FURNisilED 
modern suite, private entrance. 
Very close in, non-drinkers, no 
children. Ladles or man and wife; 
preferred. Call at 593 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
liARGE^FURNiSH IN
front of house. Very close in. 
294 Ladic.s preferred. Non-drinkers, 
j Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
PERMANENT A L U M  1 N U M UOOkrbN^L^E^TlbRET 
Awmings—Roll up or stationary, vate bath. By day or week, July 
in beautiful lasting coiors—uma- ana August. Phone 2-3645. 295
mental iron—lifetime aluminum l Xr GE^”  ROOM^SELF - CON-
tained .suite. Gas stove and light, 
v/ater and heat included. Phone 
2-6522. 295
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Indstrial - Residential 




siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EVAN’S BULLD023NO 
BaMmeat*. toadiisg gravel am. 
Wlncb equipped.
I riWBa P02-7308 EvcBiata r02-77ia
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN PBODUCI*
„ Bleach, Soap. Clcaoer. Wax 
». Prompt Coarteoua Serviea 
Pheae PO îr MtU
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Phwr Sandora Paint Spnyera 
iBohfrTUIera - Uddera Band Saadan 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
li-ElUa St Phone POMSIl
•MOVING AND STORAGE
■SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
.MUST BE SO LD  —  O FFE R S  W A N 'f lT )  
D E L U X E  N E W  3 BED RO O M S
Greatly reduced for quick sale. Near lake in Okanagan 
Mission. Features oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement, automatic gas heat and hot water. Let 
us show YOU this beautiful 3 bedroom 'lomc then make us an 
after. Call Bob Johnston, PO 2-2975 evenings.
5 Y E A R  O L D  IM M A C U L A T E  2 B E D R O O M  H O M E
1.290 square feet with full basement, gas hot water heated, on 
.44 acres of orchard consisting of 15 cherries, 3 cots, 2 peaches, 
4 apples, 3 prunes and grapes. Irrigation 51.00 per year. Full 
Price $16,300.04 with only 53,000.00 down to responsible buyer, 
Balance $100.00 per month. 6% interest. MLS. Phone G. L. 
Kemerling at PO 2-2846 or PO 2-4454 evenings.
$1,800.00 T O  $2,000.00 F U L L  PR IC E
Large choice view lots. Glengarry subdivision, Knox 
Mountain Road. Glcnmorc. Excellent value, terms arranged.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE 2-2846
ably priced, ca'll PO 2-3108 after of the di,scase and
6 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL
299 when he noted a striking re-covers,Mervyn Motors Ltd. 294mm niNC i o r  i ................  ,semblance between mai»s show-
in SPORTS CAR. NEW mg mcldcncc of the disease and
the new Pine Ĝ rove subdivision ‘'"k'me. apply Mrs. C, Jackvon. geological maps showing miner- 
the new Pine Grove s^M* *̂**'” '*-- Coldstream, phone Unden 2-222t), aliraiion high in lead.




BO feet of safe, sandy beach, 
domestic water system, well 
treed, only 7 mllc.s.from Kel­
owna. These lot.s must be seen 
to be appreciated. For apiwlnt- 
ment to view contact
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-5200 
Eves. 2-2942 or 2-8900
SEPTEMBER 1, FURNISHED 
home suitable tor teachers. Close! 





__ luated at Okanagan Mi.ssion, par-
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP AND ; Rally furnished, 3 ’ drooms, 2 
Rutland Barber Shop will be j bathrooms, automatic oil heat- 
closed all day Mondays, effective ing and garage. Available for




' ft CHAPMAN h  CO. 
lAUiJtO Vxn Liaes. Axents Local. Loac 
"lUtaiico Movtas. Commercial aad Booa»
POM911
The product and sales promotion 
that will earn you more money 
than you dreamed possible.. Ex­
perience not necessary if you are 
neat, intelligent, and 
desire to learn.
Births
lARLAND—To Kenneth Garland, 
ICN and Mrs. Garland, Victoria, 
M Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic- 
oriif, on Monday, July 4, 1960, 
sop. 291
rent  June. 
$125 monthly. Phone PO 4-4151.
294
SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE. 2 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 bed­
rooms upstairs, suitable for chil­
dren. Full basement with auto­
matic oil furnace, electric water 
heater. Phone PO 2-6661 morn­
ings, $75.00. 295
u i T
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Phone Linden 2-6124
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
296
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
have the apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
Engagements
MARSHALL — TURNER 
MiJ, and Mrs. W. P. Marshall 
Irish', to announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter 
Jarolyn Violet to Harold Scott 
irner, youngest son of Mrs. R.
Ryder. The wedding will take 
[ilace Aug. 6 , 1960 at St. Paul’s 
JnltM Church with the Rev. D, 
Perley officiating. 294
Weddings
lAUTHlER-MElSE Mr. and Mrs. 
len^y Mclsc of Kelowna an­
nounce the marriage of their 
Bauahtef, Lucy Grace Frcida to 
losebh Ernest Leo Gauthier of 
keloSvna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivilficd Gauthier ot Field, B.C.
me’wedding took place July 2, 
i960"' in St. Theresa Catholic 
Church, Rutland, B.C. 294
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 -.14
Earn attractive profits as 








3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call at 2337 Richter 
St. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. 294
DOLL HOUSE -  $7,875!
Sparkling clean, neat stucco house, 2 nice sized bedrooms, 
south side, livingroom, cabinet kitchen, 3-picce bath, back 
porch entrance. 7 bearing fruit trees, natural gas heating and 
water tank. On 2 lots. VERY GOOD VALUE.
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. By week or month. 844 
Leon. Phone 2-2463. 297
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
LARGE CORNER *,0T
South side, close to lake and park. Stucco bungalow, full 
basement, gas furnace,’Attached garage, double plumbing, 5 
bedrooms. Excellent buy at $13,500 with low down payment 
and easy terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
’ Ev’enings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
.....
"ceks gathering ”500 to 
1.000 half-ix>und bags of soil and 
1948 PONTriAC SEDAN. EXCEL-Acgetation in England for testing 
lent transjxirlation, $195.00 full jin UBC laboratoric.s, 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 291̂ Object will be to determine
FOR SALE 1952 PREFECT IN ’
good running condition. $200.00. mlnerallza-
Phone PO 2-2967 If . fumes or car cx-
—— ---------- J----- .. --------- jhau.st.s, and relate the findings to
FOR SALE—1950 FORD CON-!the frequency of sclerosis in th« 
vertible, brand new tires, and sampled area.
in good shape, phone George!'”  ----  ----------
IRedUch at PO 2-74M. 298 j FISHING MARKET
1953 VAUXllAL VELOX 4 DOOIL.,'^'^'ON,DHEIM. Norway (AP»— 
'sedan in very good c o n d i t i o n . f i s h e r y  authoritic.q 
Only $249.00 down. Mer vynnegot i a t i ng  with an Ameri- 
Motors Ltd 294 company for sale of alba-
................. ....................core in the U.S. market. Ten
Norwegian vesscLs and a depot 
ship will go to waters off West 
Africa next fall to catch the 
tunny-tyix: fish.
Deaths
riNDALL—Arthur, aged 79, of 
Soso Avenue, passed away in 
Celowfta General Hospital, Sun- 
liay, July 17th. Funeral services 
M the Chapel of Clarke & Bennett 
Lineal Directors Ltd. on Wed- 
Jic.sday, July 20th at 11:00 a.m. 
Ivith^ Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
T)Olo \ officiating. Interment Kcl 
bwnn Cemetery. He i.s survived 
Ly Ws loving wife, Mary, three 
Bnug|itcrs, Gladys (Mrs. A. 
|.lnM) of Haney, Ann (Mr.s. F. 
*roctor» of Mls.slon City. Joyce 
iMr.s) B. Moore» of Kelowna, 
Ihrcd sons, Norman of Regina, 
flctor of Fort Saskatchewan, 
Vrthdr of Kitchener, fifteen 
Jinindchlldren, two brothers and 
Ihrcc* sisters.
funeral Homes
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
smoking gentleman. Close in. 
PO 2-2532, 299
FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nished and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104. tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED BY SEPTEMBER 1st 
2 bedroom somi-furnlshcd suite. 
Would like landlady to look after 
a small baby on school days. 
Phone 2-2568. 296
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clatke & Bcnncll 
Funeral Directors Ud.
Situ:itcd next to the 
People's Market, Bernard Ave 
Phone PO 2-3010
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Director:;*
BY SCHOOL TEACHER 2 or 3 
bedroom house, furnished or un­
furnished for September 1. Box 
1909, Daily Courier. 298
f  BEDROOM FURNisH 
by young couple. Close in. Box 
1388 Dally Courier. tf
Articles For Sale
USED WESTINGHOUSE RE- 
frigerator $109.00; Astral refrig­
erator $45.00; .sawdust range 
$25.00; wringer washers $20.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 295
HEARING AID FOR 
like new. Phone 2-8365.
SALE.
298
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
)iu> aim is to bo worthy of yom 
confldcnc*
Ion Ellla 8L Fhopo FO
Coming Events
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
HNNER PARTY? CALL TOE 
a-DORADO ARMS PO4-4120.
If
l.llNCirkoN AND FASHIONS, 
Jverv Wednesday. 1 p.m.. Anu»* 
lo  vcnmdnh St.50. For roservn 
|ioo:t phone 2,3960. S-M-T2
Help Wanted (Femal̂ ,
e x p^ r ie n c e d ” ^̂  0 R
wanted at the Art Mode Beauty 
Salon for part time work. Apply 
719 Harvey Ave. ______299
c o m p e ’t e o t ^ o ^̂^̂  ̂ h e l p
for builders supply. Bookkeeping 
and typing experience absolute­
ly essential. Apply Thursday and 
niday, 925 Ellis St. ______ 295
BE A SUCCESS7'EARN A GOOD 
income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
pleasant and profitable work 
quickly puts $ $ $ in your pocket.
Write to Mr.s. E. C. Hearn, Box 
14, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
reta iT7~6r g m ^ ^
QUIRES girl for stock control 
records and typing. Please give 
full particulars in first letter 
listing previous employment and 
qualifications. All reppllcs con- 
fidentinl. Apply Box 1821 Daily 
Courier. " tf
LADlES'WANTbR 
up to $26.00 a week doing simple 
homo .sewing In your spare lime.
Write Box 491 Adelaide Post Of­
fice. Toronto. Out. 297
HOUSEKEEPER UEQU I II Ii\ D 
by August 5th for one lady. Uve 
in. References required. Write to 
Box 1786 Dally Courier. _  294
WAN’TOD 1K3USEKEEPKR TOj.
live in, family of 2 and look after WANTED CHII.D'S STROLLER, 
seml-lnvaiid huiv. G. I,. Dore.l Phone* 2-2568. 296
359 Burae Ave. Phone 2-2063. tfj _  . ......Boats And Engines
16 1-Tr FlBREGLAlSi ’ Rim- 
ABOUT with 1959 35 hp engine. 
Also 12 foot fibreglas.s runabout. 
Phone 2-7967. 305
18 Fr. CAlHN CRUlSERr PLY- 
\vo(m1 hull, 30 hp outboard, b.all-
LAKESHORE -  200 Feet of Sandy Beach
(E X C L U S IV E )
Very large 2 bedroom home. Inviting entrance hall with largo 
livingroom with extra size heatolater fireplace. Upstairs could 
bo developed into suite or 3 more bedrooms. Glassed m porch 
off kitchen. Full high and dry basement. Lot is 200 ft. of sandy 
Itikcshorc And 400 ft. dccpi beautifully l3ndsc3pcd Including  ̂
sunken garden. Privacy and convenience arc the keynotes 
here. Tliis property could be developed into a small hotel or 
lodge. To view please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI





Large 4 room bungalow on ap 
proximately 1% acres, all in 
fruit trees, close to Kelowna. 
FULL PRICE $7,330. Try any 




Cute 4 room bungalow with 
garage, some fruit, close in on 
south end of town. A good buy 
on this house. Taxes $56.25.
GLENGARRY
i^STMENTS
1487 Fandosg Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
George PhUlipson PO 4-4437
USED C A R S
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3432 ON BERNARD 




’ 52 FO RD S
These Vi ton pick-ups are just 





WANTED FARMS, MOTELS 
and hotels, as trades on Vancou­
ver revenue property. Wc” have 
new and older type duplexes, 
apartments and commercial 
buildings for sale and trade. 
Write to H. D. Peters at 2685 
West Broadway, Vancouver 8 , 
B.C. Positive Realty Ltd. 294
Mortgages and Loans
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray. 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
3 SUITE DWELLING -  $14,990
Owner occupies one 2 bedroom suite, oho bedroom suite 
rents for $55.00 per month, 3rd suite not quite completed 
should rent for $60.00 per month, coloured Pembroke plumbing, 
higli cj>y basement, 2 gas furnaces, very rentable close to 
hospital. Owner must sell ns he is transferred to Prince George.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
NItc Phone PO 2-3319
PO 2-4919
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Pets and Supplies
9x12 GREY RUG 575.00, WASH- 
Ing machine 525.00, rndlo-grnmo- 
phono $35.00, large dro.sscr $25,00, 
de.sk $8.00, trlllght lamp $10.00. 
Phono PO 2-8220. 296
LlEAT’I'lliil IlEA'l' ilY COOKING 
OUTDOORS! Barbecue B r 1- 
quettos and Starter Fluid are 
available at Win. Bang tc Son 
Ltd., 1335 Water Street, Kelowna.
C Y C 1, () ~MASSACII6 CIIAlIL 
completely new. Sacrifice price. 




BOYS. OIRUS. RASPBERRY 
picking. (!()<><! crop. Will pick upi , , ,
every morning nt 7 o’clock '*t ’ t*nUii. t i . h .
ToU Bridge. 295 2-«31. J9-‘
Farm Produce
■ M()NTMOUKNCY'OR SALE
jour cherrie.s. PO 5-521B.
Position Wanted IIO  V I S I O R  REN  I
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. lUina> 
bout:; 2*3 to 50 h.p. 
nis.5CON nilACII ItlNOIlT 
Mission Rd. -  PO 21225
If
EXPERIENCED BABY SIT-1 
TER would like afternoon baby 
silting. Also ligtil , hou.sework.
Phono 2-53.52. '208.
l s f “'''cT.ASS'.FUIJ.Y...EXPK1H-,
enced stenographer avallablei _ _ _
Immcdlntcly. Dictaphone, office;NEW 8-1*001 I I.YWOOD CAR 
295 nmchine.s, good shorthand, t,yp-*'en boat with oars, $55. 1 hont:^ 
PICK !ng. Phone 2-4977 or write ■Box.C892. _  ■
xVu7 mug 12e'« ‘i>- Phô ^̂
Her.5 pm. •■“ .EXI’KIHENCED MK C H A N l C j
Iwund. pick jo'or iiwn. »>63 ”
|-ica» A\7 291 cmiccH. Phone
RETIRE IN KELOWNA
REGISTERED PURE WHITE 
German shcphcixl pups. Sec Joe 
Molenaar, first h 0 u .s c on 
camp road Winfield or phono RO 
6-2767. 294-297
Tlic mo.sl relaxing atmosphere in Canada, plus acllvillcs, 
sports and entertainment for everyone.
View the following properties , . ,
5 ROOM HOME
Right in city, with new garage. I.ovely grounds with extra lot. 
Cool slinde Iroes, apricots, peaches, chcrrlcii niifl grapes, large 
garden. Small stream running by property. A perfect heaven to 
retire in. Full price only $10,000 with terms.
LAKE SHORE HOME
Bc.sl sandy beach on the lake right on Abbott Street on edge ot 
city limits. A perfect spot for a coviple to enjoy the privileges 
of the beautiful Okanagan Lake. Full price $18,500, good terms. 
M.L.S.
NEAT 6 ROOM HOME
Only 11 years old. 4 rooms down, 2 unfinished rooms »ip. Full 
basement, Clo.se to lake, shop.s niul school. Sacrificing for only 
$6900.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
304 BERNAni) AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
Evenings:
I.ouir.e Borden PO 2-471.5 Harold Denney P 0  2 4421
f a i l  >11 (> iu (lur BO 2-2463
PART BOXER PUPPIES FOR 
salo, phono PO 5-5481. 296
wS w e 5 ~ ¥ 6 o1^^
boarder collie pup, spayed, phone 
2-8800. 294
DO AS MOST 
KELOWNIAN'S 
DO . . .
Buy your next NE$V or 
USED C A R  Or T R U C K  
from one o f K E L O W N A ’S 
L A R G E S T  D E A LE R S .
’58 C H E V R O L E T  
B IS C A Y N E — 4 D oor Sedan
This automobile has a beau­
tiful 2  tone scira gold and 
beige finish. Here’s a car that 
will flatter any car port, and 
it’s a one owner to boot,
.......... $2095
’54 R A M B L E R  S T A T IO N  
W A G O N
Has a radio, automatic trans­
mission, good tires and clean 
throughout.
Full Price ^ I U 7 J
53 P O N T IA C  
4 Door Sedan
This one owner automobile 
has a glegming black finish, 
good tires, very clean, and 
is priced at a very reasonable
............ . $ 7 9 5
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobllc 
■ Cadillao — Envoy 




WALTER H E N R Y  NESBITT, 
formerly of 794 Sutherland 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., DE­
CEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed executor at 626 West 
Pender Street. Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the 12th day of August, 
1960, after which date the execu­
tor w'ill distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to .the 
claims of which it then has 
notice.
TOE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Executor,
By FILLMORE. MULLINS, 
GILHOOLY & BEAIRSTO 
1370 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., its solicitors.
Building Materials
Turn to Page 2 
for




If you wi-sh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK. MISSION . . . _____  2-4445
RUTLAND ...............  2-4445•s»
EAST KELOWNA ......  2-4445
WESTBANK .........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ________ 7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . . .  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
Annual Inventory 
Reduction Sale
No. 3 and better dimension $40.00 
per thousancl: .sliip lap $60.00 ])cr 
thousand: economy dlmonslon
$15.00 per thousand; No. 3 cedar 
$25.00 per ihousand. wliile .stock 
lasts. ' ^
PRICES FOR I.UMBV




CAR BUYEItS! OUR l-OW COST 
flnuiu'lng plan will lu'l|) you make 
a beticr deal. See us for dclulls 
now, before you buy. CMnuHl< 





ON VERY EASY 11 RMS OK 
will rent 25x80 ft. bulldinj on i n< 
of the main streets Wtst Sum 
nu'riand. Has paint i >m < 
ment lloor. « an l>c uiu-a ns iKMiy 
-imp, repair or mucliliie ;;liop 
eu. Contact Mr. V. .M, lau'k-
NEW LAKESIIORE NHA Home, 
Only a 5 minute drive from the 
(;lly of Kelowna at Casa I/imn 
iilMlivlfiion, 3 bedr<K>ms. Must 
De seen lo be appieelated. Full 
p r i e e S20,.5(MMK». Mortgage 
SI3.(KK).(K). Owner E. 2xiralek,
w«wt West Summoriand, BhonciRR L Wleatbank, B.C. Phone i 
HY I 2681. 291 SO 8-.55r.2. I, 364 j




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D . D EPT., K E L O W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
to 10 worda ----------------------- -
(o 1.5 w,oid,s ----------- ------------
to 26 words .........................
(Tbeso Cash Rat«a Apply II Paid In 10 Dayal




N A M E
a d d r e s s
i
BRIEVE IT OT NOT
t m s
By Ripley | HEALTH COLUMN
Do You Drive Your Car 
W ith Half Your Brain?
Sir '













C O iflim D  TO 
£NCAC£ tU H A N O  
rO f lM D  COMSAT 
-  W tS LD lN S  M S  
s m R f iu m i 
k t6 M T H A N 0
H u o m m  ^  
B m a t H H K t T M t T M
By Iierw«a K. Huadetca, M.D.
Da you drive with twa hands 
but only half a brain?
Aa Insurance company looked 
into some statistics coneernirnj 
our apjjaUing number of traffic 
accidents, and said you do. At 
least, file Northwestern National 
life  Insurance Company indi­
cates. 90'j>er cent of our nutos 
are driven part or full time by 
temiwrary half-wits.
Perhaps you are among the 
other ten per cent, but 1 kind of 
doubt that.
Wowiertni what to bav« f «
di,aner.
Ccinsidering the templing sale 
of dresses and lingerie anr*ounc- 
ed in the newspiai«er.
Thinking about the girl In 
shorts ibul the reaction is dif- 
from that of the male 
motorist.)
Water Safety ‘ 
Patrol Proud Of 
Perfect Record
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. TUBS.. IIIL T  !« .  tM ) BAOd! narrow strip of water that JuUI 
from Halifax harbor. !
I •During the ivast 15 years,! 1,000 case# i n v o l v i n g  water!craft are checked aid all
{Within the hours of the patrol's: safety. .are recjuired to carry sufftS
oix-ralion. there hasn't been a i In us first year of oj.ieration it'i.* upr-s rv «r>i ^
I fatality of the Ann," says police was manned by sea cadets under j vrvers.
I Chief Verdun MfttheU. U navy olticer but in the last few j ^  25-foot patrol craft with
speed of aboyt 15 knots oi*J 
seven days a week from mid 
ta mid-September.
I In iWd smail-cialt owners on!years a st>ccial pwlice constable 
the Arm comjilained that their and two lifeguards have maln- 
HAL1F.\X (CP) — TTie Halifax' safely was endangered by reck- tained vigil. The cost to Halifax 
ixiiice deparlment’s water-sateiy les.s twwerboat operators. Thelratepayers is 55,(KW a year, ~~
patrol is proud of Us record of i>oUce department’s iiatrol was! Powerboat o p e r a t o r s  are From the nutriUoa standix 
maintaining watch on swimmers eitabllshed. 'iwarned not to exceed the eight-fish, eggs, cheese and beams




aO INaANO AS 
TOOTJtftMMS
S t  C H U R a i w  O lesm  Ihfervi, AaH AU V  
5 OttJKitfS W THE SHAPE OF A 5 PETAUD RÔ  
WAS fiWlT N KM CARPEHIER NAMED. ^
WHAT C.AN HAFPUN
Now what is likely to happen 
when you drive with only half 
a brain?
You are apt to do utterly 
stupid things.
You are likely to slop suddenly, 
turn rudely in front of another
fT*; AAseturaY om t-Y ) 
t'ANc £ T>sg FANCANeO AU»<e 
-Yc-MhCH, June-
HALF OF INTELUGENCE
I think ju.st atwut all of us|pgp speed recklessly or {lerform 
are guilty some time ot fh er j^ny number of other manoeuvres 
of operating about 4,000 lethal drivers be-
j»und.ŝ  of motor vehicle with only 1 wondering whether you
half of our intelligence actually h^yg ^ny brain at all.
— J-
TIC f woKegs RAuse.. .tvcn 
ENTgEATANOagSbEu. m  AM/ 













THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley








applied to our driving.
For example, if you are a man. 
ai !)roximately half of your in­
telligence u.sually i.s devoted to 
driving while the other half is 
occupied with;
Talking.
Listening to the radio (just 
wait till we get auto television).
OTHER THOUGHTS
Thinking about what you should 
have said in that argument with 
your wife, boss or fellow em­
ployee.
Calculating the desirability of 
a business deal.
Daydreaming.
Admiring the girl in shorts who 
is coming out of the supermarket.
Women drivers, according to 
the insurance men, use half of 
their intelligence on:
Settling an argument among 
the children.
WHEN WORKING
When you work at your Job, 
you generally devote all of your 
concentration to it, don’t you?
Well, do the same thing when 
your’re driving. After all, with 
traffic the way it is in most 
communities these days, driving 
is work, too.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
P. J.; Will drinking water with 
a meal cause gas?
Answer: Drinking water with 
your meals cannot cause gas 
unless n great deal of air is 
swallowed with the water.
ADDING WEIGHT
For those persons who want to 
gain weight, experts recommend 
good helpings of such fruits as 
bananas, plums, prunes, apples, 
canned pineapple and cherries.
•CTCHA UTE, APiWRALl KX) (Wi0$ Of 
f 6RA0E-A STEAKS, TO POUNDS Of IAMB OkJPi 
IXItEf CASES Of CHAMPAaNE...»OY, ART ' 
i 60NNA!
/A)TO YOU m  CHRIS AW 
TO have TM6 .YASTtR CABIN,) 
‘ APWRAL. ABSaUTE 
PRIVACY.
YIAH...Hrr IF WE (WlUJ v m  60NE 
f  WONPESniA BY CURSIWIS UKE WAHTBP TÔ  \ 
Bux! Wt COULOi WE COULD HAVE PORf IT F<X HALF 




~ ' f i liiik
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
"BUT HERE, DAD, 
•'r e c ij o c e r t o  
^ E C A R A N D T H E  
<.7.^ L U N C H !
S lA H ^
’ —AHD VJHEH DO W EEAT
7-19
HUBERT By W ingerl
By B. J A Y  BECKER 










V J 1 0 8 7 3  4 A Q 6
4 7 6  4 A J 8 5 i S
4 K J 7 2  4 ( 2 8
SOUTH 
4 K Q 1 0 7 4  
4K 52  
4 9
4 A 1 0 6 3
T h o  b id d in g :
E u t  S o u th  W e s t  N o r t l i  
1 4  14  T a s s  24
P a s s  44
turned the queen of clubs. South 
ducked but then won the club 
continuation.
Declarer drew two rounds of 
trumps and led a heart from 
dummy. East took the ace and 
returned a heart. South still had 
to lose a club trick and went 
donw one.
On the surface, South does not 
appear to have done anything 
wrong, but the fact is the he 
overlooked an easy way to make 
the contract.
Instead of playing the queen of 
diamonds from dummy on the 
opening lead, he should have 
played the deuce. East would 
win with the jack, of course, 
but nothing could then stop South 
from making ten tricks.
Declarer wins the club return 
and draws two rounds of spades, 
ending in dummy. Then, with 
the K-Q-10 of diamonds left in 
dummy, he leads the king. East’s
lU






Opening lead—seven of dia­
monds.
A player has to think of so 
man ythings at the bridge tqble 
that is no wonder one’s judg 
ment is not always perfect or 
that many oversights are made 
’The good bridge player at­
tains his position not so much 
because he is up on all the ad­
vanced plays, but largely be 
cause he has a very high bat­
ting average when it comes to 
applying himself to simple every­
day situations.
For example, take this hand 
where South got to four spades 
West led a diamond and the 
queen lost to tho ace. East re­
ace is trapped. Assume East 
covers with the ace.
Declarer ruffs, enters dum­
my with a trump, and discards 
two clubs on the Q-10 of dia­
monds. He then leads a heart 
towards the king. It is all over. 
The defense wins, in all, a heart, 
a diamond, and a club. South 
makes four spades.
Now this is not what you could 
call a difficult hand. It is true 
that it requires South to have 
the presence of mind to duck 
the diamond lead and to recog­
nize the v^lue of his singleton 
nine. But, of course, if the play 
does not cross his mind—and he 
fails to duck in dummy—he is 
a dead duck.
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“ P s s tI I  m a y  lo o k  lik e  a  b ird -w a tc h e r , b u t  I ’m  r e a lly  
a n  in v iM tra e n t c o n s u lta n t.”
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. A smithy 
f). Flro residue 
;1. A narcotic
12. Fit out


















31. D. liate 
aii, A grating 
39. ( ’ill ns (rnit 
43. Dial.-cl 
45. Dreary 










.1. White frost 
4. Kind of 
■ eiu-ndsette 
















22. Sliall game 
oliject
21. Cord from 
canillenut 
liaik
2,"). I'c lc r----
























A fine day, not only for busi­
ness matters, but for all en­
gaged in creative work. Be alert 
and take advantage of all good 
opportunities. One admonition, 
however: avoid over-aggressive­
ness. Tact and diplomacy will 
help further your alms.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you  should start "thinking 
ahead,’ ’ since foresight and 
vision in planning, during the 
next six month, will materially 
affect your jib progress during 
the first half of 19961. August, 
November and. early Dqccmber 
are generously influenced where
business and financial matters 
are concerned, and October will 
be an excellent month for those 
in creative lines. January should 
bring excellent opportunities to 
forge ahead in all fields.
August, November, early De­
cember and May should find 
you in a most stimulating so­
cial atmosphere, made doubly 
enjoyable because of new con­
tacts. Domestic matters and ro­
mance will bo under good aspects 
for most of the year ahead, and 
August and January will bo ex­
cellent for travel.
A child born on this day could 
succeed as an emotional actor, 
a writer of sensational stories 
or in any field dealing with the 
public.
LET ME 
T R Y .
Wwl DbMV PflxIlKtlMIIW«mU|bU ImntvA
If lung VtetWM SmAlniK




•12. Pieced out 
•M. Mined 
material
1 r r * T ~ »■
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WINNING STREAK - - - - -  By Alan Mover
t * » / ^ ''jA C K S O N .  O F  
r f ie  c a r p ^ ^
AFreR W î.OTV ^TART
//A 9 e e c O A \ £  0//£
OF r/f£ ^
P /rc F £ R 5 .  •••
7 i  V
Wt.T'' M . I - ‘ ■ .A
^  K
T7
DAILY URVFTfMlUOTK -  Here’s how to work I f
A .V V I) I. II A A X R 
Is I, O N G F i: I. I. O W
lei I,-  •Impiv .staiubi lor anuther In this .>ianni|e A Is used
i;a);l' ii tlei:,. .ipij.-mopln s, 
Faeli day the
On
(.'I 111 - fill ( I- i.'.i, .\ |oi the two O';., <'ie 
till' length luul fonnaUiin oI die wuids are all |iint;i 
cihIo leiteis are tllKerenl.
A Crvlntrsm Ountatlon
C M  S K V I, D 1-: K Y K 7. F A :
D K S .1 K O V I, V X H U .1 A \ i(
N 0 M A .1 1, 0 X A J 1, 1) S
VeN|erd,i>’> < i\|itm|aelr; I'l.'i TUK COUl), Kt;.\Dl'!H







LIKE A  eUROLARf 
DIO you
HEAR ITy / iT nope ...m aybe  
■f C  UNCA DONALD
^ U N c lA  DONALD, 
DID 'YOU JUST HEAR 
-•APUNNy NOISE?
ThK BEAR'S 60NH. 
I  MUST HAVE MlSSBP 
HIM,RO(3ERSt
t if is  w waarntm wavw co o in s. v im . nans n. m t
G A M D IIU ID H D  NENSHVEIS
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A hooker pvea a local dealer’s name
andaddxessandisvoluntarilyappendcd 
by him to amanufacturer’s advertisement.
I'i'- >''^'X's4''V^^V*'4 'n'
sis
Color UBO has Rrown atcadily 
and ia now available in over 80% 
o f  Canadian Dailies.
At -V? 0;;.'..'*s~s' ss*.U!i
A  G A I N  O F  3 5  M I L L I O N  L I N E S
: k O N E  Y E A R
{audited pa id )
In a country-wide survey conducted by Statistical Reporting and Tabulating Limited 38,436 households reported an average of 3.9 
readers of daily newspapers per household. One full page advertisement in every daily newspaper in Canada costs only $42,250.00.
C a n a d i a n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l i s h e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n
*l\ lines to a column inch 55 U niversity AvenuOf Toronto 1, O ntario I.H. Macdonald,General Manager
y .
